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STATEMENT OF JOHN T. DUNLOP
SECRETARY OF LABOR
BEFORE THE
SUBCOM:MITTEE ON lABOR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR
OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
June 5, 1975
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:
j

I appear before you today to discuss H. R. 5900, a bill designed
to remove certain restrictions upcin peaceful labor picketing at construetion and building sites. Accompanying me is William Kilberg, Solicitor
of the Department of Labor.
The industrial relations climate in the construction industry under
collective bargaining improved significantly in the period 1971-1974,

...

it is generally agreed, following years of deterioration after the middle
sixties. Only the superficial observer would confine attention to the
marked retardation in the rate of wage 8:nd benefit increases under the
Construction Industry Stabilization Committee.

(First year increases

declined from 15-17 percent in 1970 to 5. 4 percent for wages and fringes
in 1973.) No. less significant was the marked reduction in this period in
work stoppages over the.terms of collective bargaining agreements; the
.

~

widening of the geographical and craft structure of negotiations in many
localities; the differentiation of wages and conditions in many localities

·····
- 2to particular branches of the industry, such as housing and heavy and
highway work; the rationalization of work rules and conditions in many
areas; the greater cohesiveness and devotion of the national labor and
contractor leaders to the problems of the industry; and the greater
understanding and organization of the owners in their concern with construction. I wish to pay my respect to the courage and responsibility
exercised by the national union and contractor officials in the public interest in that period.
It was not possible· tcr maintain this momentum in the industry with

the disappearance of wage and price controls in construction on May 1,
1974, despite ·my repeated advance urgings.- Some parts of the country
have reverted to the former malaise of widespread stoppages, whipsawing
..

_

negotiations, disregard for productivity, and excessive increases, and
to a decline in the respect for leadership from national union and con· tractor groups alike.

The long-term state of the industry and national

interests understandably attracts local people much less than the national
leaders on both sides.

But the national leaders on both sides are laraelv
"' .

without authority to deal with the problems of local bargaining, altho:1gh
a number are courageously seeking to use their ;nfluence constructively
in a limited number of situations.
Into this somewhat volatile s ltuation at the height of the bargaining season enters another stage in the legislative debate over situs
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picketing after a lapse of

six~years.

I

I want to say publicly what I have

been saying in recent weeks to all segments of the industry. I implore
all. interested parties to conduct the discussion and the resolution of
these sensitive issues factually, dispassionately, realistically,· and in
tolerance and good humor. Only a reasoned discussion can encompass
the complex conditions that characterize the industry. Moreover, I
..
.
would hope that these discussions can be carried on in a way not to
exacerbate industrial relations in"the industry, but rather to contribute
to greater understanding a:ad resolve to get this and other basic problems
behind us. The industry is far too important to the country.
The c<;>mmon situs issue has a lonq history with which many members of this Subcommittee are very familiar, indeed, more familiar
..
.
than I am with the legislative background. The Taft-Hartley amendments
to the National Labor Relations Act prohibited union efforts aimed at
· a neutral empbyer to have him cease doing business with the employer
against whom the union had a dispute. Although such "secondary boycotts" became unlawful, a union's right to engage in a strike or picketing against the primary employer was preserved. In interpreting the

-

secondary boycott prohibition under circumstances where there was
more than one employer at a worksite, the· courts and the NLRB drew.
a sharp distinction between lawful primary picketing in a general industry
'

.....

setting and lawful primary picketing on a construction site. In general· · '

_, __

~

·,,
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industry, the interpreters of the law had no difficulty in determining
that picketing of the entire plant site was, ordinarily, lawful primary
activity. In construction, a project with many different contractors
was not considered a site which could be broadly picketed. Complex
restrictions were placed upon activities at construction sites.
Turning to the bill ltself, H. R. 5900 would amend the secondary
boycott provisions of the NLRA to make it clear that certain activities
affecting secondary employers engaged as joint venturers or in the
relationship of contractors and subcontractors with a primary employer
on construction projects are not prohibited. The bill also contains a
requirement of 10-day notice to the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service· for disputes involving defense or NASA·facilities.

...

The bill

further :provides that certain other kinds of activities are not permitted:
(1) activities otherwise unlawful under the NLRA; . (2) activities in violation of an existing collective bargaining agreement; (3) activities when
the issues in the dispute involve a union which represents employees of
an employer not primarily engaged in the construction industry; and
(4) picketing .for the purpose of excluding an employee because of race,
creed, color, or national origin.
Both sides in the construction industry have long been of the general
view that a construction site should have a common labor relations
~olicy regardles~

of how many separate contracts or contractors, prime

\

t_,
,_,.

.

'
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or subcontractors, are involved. The mixing of labor policies is not
conducive to industrial peace, productivity, or good management. Des pite short-term presumptions in many quarters, it is not clear whether
the adoption of this principle in this legislative form will enhance or
reduee the segment of the industry that operates under collective bargaining agreements.
The basic proposal embodied in H. R. 5900 has a long history of
bipartisan endorsement. Over the past 25 years, four Presidents, all
Secretaries of Labor, and many Members of Congress from both parties
have supported enactment of similar legislation.

(See Secretary Shultz's

-testimony of April 22, 1969 before this Committee for a full account.)
For example, in 1954 President Eisenhower's labor-management rela~
tions message recommended clarification of the NLRA, making it
specific that concerted action against an employ.er an a construction
project who, with other employers, is engaged in work at the site of the
project, will not be treated as a secondary boycott.
For my own part, in the words of former Secretary of Labor
George P.

S~mltz,

''I am here today to indicate my support for legisla-

tion to legalize common situs picketing, if that legislation is carefully
designed to incorporate appropriate and essential safeguards. "
At that time, Secr etary Shultz enunciated several guidelines or
principles

whic~

he felt should be reflected in such legislation. First,

\

- 6other than common situs picketing, no presently unlawful activity should
I

be transformed into lawful activity. Second, the legislation should not
apply to general contractors and subcontractors operating under State
laws requiring direct and separate contracts on State or municipal
projects. Third, the interest of industrial and independent unions must
be protected.

Fourth, the legislation should include language to permit

enforceability of

no-stri~e

clauses of contracts by injunction. Fifth,

the legislation should encourage· the private settlement of disputes which
could lead to the total shutnng down of a construction project by such
means as a requirement for giving notice prior to picketing and limiting
.the duration. or picketing.
Most of the principles which concerned Secretary Shultz have been

...

met by the present bill, or have been the subject of subsequent developments in case law, or can be dealt with by appropriate legislative history.
·For example, cne significant potential source of unlawful activity which
should not be protected is picketing which has the objective of excluding
ar.y employee on the basis of race, creed, color or national origin; the
bill's antidiscriminatory provisions are clear in this respect. Additionally, the Supreme Court

de~ is ion

in the Boy's Market case satisfies

the principle that no-strike clauses in contracts should be enforceable
by injunction.

..
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There is one principlr suggested by Secretary Shultz which might
well be substantially expanded, and I suggest that consideration be given
inyour deliberations to its incorporation. My reference is to the encouragement of private settlement procedures by notice to picket and
authorization at a national level.
Requiring a notice of intent to picket would assure at least a
limited cooling-off period; during which the immediate parties to the
dispute could have an opportunity for considered evaluation of alternatives and the consequences· of their proposed actions. Secretary Shultz
proposed that such notice be served upon all employees and unions at
the site. I would carry that proposal a step further, requiring ten
day's notice to the

~tandard

national labor and management organizations

...

engaged in collective bargaining in the industry whose local unions or
member contractors are involved in or affected by the dispute. I would
also suggest

th~

principle that authorization of such picketing by the

appropriate national union be required. The national union should be
held not liable for any damages growing out of such authorized picketing
initiated by local unions. Consideration might also be given to making
the authorization subject to a t;ripartite arbitration process within the
10-day period.
The international unions and the national employer associations
are the major private interested groups functioning at a national level.

..
- 8 Notice to such organizations, which are in a position to assist in bring/

ing together the parties to a dispute, could materially contribute to the
resolution of the dispute. The parties to the dispute would have not only
the benefit of a brief cooling-off period, but also the benefit of potential
guidance and mediation by national organizations of unions and contractors
who may be able to encourage a settlement. They could take into account
the vast variety of situations which practical people recognize and
which have not been recognized by the NLRB and the courts in the past.
Furthermore, such notice provisions would recognize, in some measure,
the interests of the other employees and employers at the site and give
appropriate warning of activities which could affect them. I can envisage
the development of a joint labor-management machinery to review indi:--

...

vidual cases.

Insofar as the duration of picketing is concerned, I would suggest
a· limit of 30 days, a period which is analogous to that provided by
section 8(b}(7) of the NLRA for recognition and organizational picketing.
As with notice provisions-; a limit upon the duration of picketing of the

entire site

s~rikes

a reasonable balance between the right of labor

-

organizations to take appropria.te action and the need to recognize the
separate identities of the employing contractors and subcontractors,
as well as the potential for disruption flowing from picketing which is
· l:lillimited as to quration.

·.":..

~.

··~·
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As I previously indicated, the basic principles underlying this
bill have been repeatedly endorsed, on a bipartisan basis for many
years·. A basic and adequate legal structure recognizing the rights of
the affected parties and achieving a balance among those rights is es·. sential. But a -legal framework is only one element in the overall picture.
To achieve needed improvements in industrial relations in the construetion industry requires a responsible exercise of those rights by all
parties, and a continuing effort to work toward adjustments in many
areas of dispute prevention and resolution. Mechanisms to assure
resolution of problems can be developed best in an atmosphere generated
by reasoned discourse.

I would like to reemphasize, therefore, that in dealing with the

...

immediate issues of H. R. 5900, it is important to recognize that the
atmosphere which develops on this bill can affect, and set the tone for,
the approache;s to other problems of industrial relations in the construetion industry as a whole. As a practical matter, ·reasoned discussion
calculated to promote positive ;:-olutions, or vitriolic debate enhancing
bitter conflict, may well be as significant as any statute itself.
A more general c_omment may be appropriate. I have come to
the conclusion over the past decade that the legal framework of colle.ctive bargaining in the construction industry is in need of serious review.
On January 28, 1975 in a unanimous statement the leaders of labor and

- 10 management operating under collective agreements in this industry also
expressed the view that "it is timely for labor and management to explore
. . . a more viable and practical legal framework for collective bargaining." A vastly enhanced role for national unions and natior..al contractor
associations, working as a group, is essential in my view if the whipsawing and distortions of the past are to be avoided and if the problems of
collective bargaining structure, productivity and manpower development
are to be constructively approached by the industry itself, and in cooperation with governmental agencies. I would hope that this Subcommittee
could give attention to this serious range of problems after the parties
on..each side have had the opportunity to consider the issues more thoroughly.-

...

The Department of Labor will be available to the Committee to
explore the suggestions which I have made L'1 this t.estimony and to work
with the Committee ·on the range of issues involved in the legislation.
Thank you for the opportunity to present my views on these issues.
I shall· seek to answer any. questions you may have.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 21, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
THROUGH:

MAX FRIED ERSDORF
/vERN LOEN

f/L-

LOEFFLER~(. •

FROM:

TOM

SUBJECT:

Common Situs Picketing

Attached for your information is a letter which I received at
my home urging the public to inform Congress of its opposition
to legalizing common situs picketing and secondary boycotts in
the construction industry. This letter was signed by Senator
Paul Fannin.
In addition, during Congressman Lou Frey 1 s congressional
hour audience with the President, the Congressman made a
very strong pitch that common situs must be vetoed.
Congressman Skip Bafalis also made slight mention ..of his
opposition to common situs during his congressional hour
meeting with the President. The President reacted with a
positive statement expressing appreciation of their views
while indicating that this is a difficult issue. The President 1 s
response strongly inferred that he remains unchanged from
his earlier stated position of accepting common situs if
legislation also appropriately addresses the issue of secondary
boycotts.

Attach.

cc: Charlie I.eppert

PAUL, J. FANNIN

OFFICES:

ARIZONA

3121 O! .. KS£1< Bulu;JJNG
W-'SHINGTOIO,.O.C.

J"NTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

5429 FrnERAI.. eun.onoo
8502.5

PHOENIX, A,..rzONA

FINANCE
.JOINT ECONOMIC

2.051()

2.02-2.24-452.1

COMMITTEES:

WASHINGTON, D.C.

602·261-4486

2.0510

301 WEST CONGRESS, ROOM 8-E
TucSON, ARIZONA 85701
602.-792.-63.36

November 18, 1975
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L~effler
4577 Airlie Way
Annindale, Vir~inia 22J03
Dear Mr. & Mrs. Loeffler:
our efforts to get America back to sensible economic
programs are in serious jeopardy today, and so I'm writing
to ask your urgent help.
It's a matter of vital importance
to our Nation and our Party.
The Administration and most Republicans in the Congress have been working hard to solve the problems of
inflation, recession, rising taxes, excessive unemployment. Just as we seem to be achieving some successes,
one top Administration advisor is undercutting our work
by advocating defective special-interest legislation.
I'm referring to proposals endorsed and actively
supported by Secretary of Labor Dunlop to legalize
common situs picketing and secondary boycotts in the construction industry (HR 5900 and S 1479). These bills
would strike at the heart of the building and c~nstruction
industry, already one of the weakest spots in our economy.
Legalized situs picketing would give officials of
building trades unions still more extraordinary powers
to dictate who works and who doesn't work on contruction
projects in this country.
The result of legalized common
situs picketing and secondary boycotts:
a union disputing one subcontractor at a construction site could
picket and thereby close down the entire building project
even thouqh other subcontractors and their employees on
the job were uninvolved in the dispute and powerless to
stop it. Even the sponsors admit that most disputes
would be over the presence of non-union workers on the job.
HR 5900 was passed by the house on July 25. President
Ford said he would veto that measure if it came to his
desk.
But now we are told that Secretary Dunlop has persuaded the President to accept situs picketing as a part

of a so-called "reformtt package he, Mr. Dunlop, has
written.
The Dunlop bargaining reform bill (HR 9500 and
s 2305) is no more than a smokescreen for the common
situs picketing bill, however. It makes no meaningful
reform.
Considering that Secretary of Labor Dunlop has a long
association with the labor union movement, it is not surprising that he should be th~ chief architect of this
ill-conceived legislation.
If he and his labor friends
have their way, building and construction costs will skyrocket, influencing inflationary pressures and tax rates
accordingly.
Every worker in those trades will be forced
to pay union dues and fees or join the ranks of the unemployed. Millions of dollars more will pour into the union
treasuries, money that will be spent to defeat any freeenterprise candidate who dares to stand up against union
bosses' demands.
According to recent polls, common situs picketing is
opposed by 68% of the American public, including 57%
of union members. Common situs is opposed by virtually
every public opinion spokesman and thought leader.
The
people who most support situs picketing are officials of
international unions, Secretary Dunlop and the Democratic
power bloc in Congress which is beholden to organized labor.
Construction site picketing is Big Labor's biggest issue
in this Congress, in fact.
This transparent attempt to undermine our own efforts
must not succeed. A number of my colleagues and I are
committed to an all-out fight to stop it, but we ~eed your
help.
And you can be a very valuable help.
Please write
or wire President Ford and ask him to veto any situs picketing
legislation which might come to him for signature.
Better
still, urge him to speak out publicly now against situs
picketing so there will be no do1:bts in the minds of any
Senator as to where the President stands.
Please write also
to both of your Senators to let them know how you feel about
this issue.
Thank you for your attention and cooperation.
since rely,
..

Paul Fannin
United States Senator
PF:ihf
P.S.

Please write or wire immediately--the Senate may take
up the measure any day.

'

Opinion Research Corporation
NORTH HARRISON STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
LONDON • ~'=.W Y0::1K • SAN FRANCISCO • WASHINGTON, D.C.

January, 1975

Question: On building sites many unions represent different kinds of
employees of contractors working there -- electricians, carpenters,
plumbers, and so forth.
When one of the unions is striking against
one of the contractors, which of these two rules do you think should
apply?
Rule A - The union should only be allowed to picket the
work of the contractor with whom it has a dispute
and not the whole b~ilding site.
Rule B - The union should be allowed to picket the whole
building site, even if it stops work of all other
contractors and employees.
A.

B.

No Opinion

Total Form B Public
Men
Women

68
65
70

21
27
16

11

18-29 Years Of Age
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 Years Or Over

70
72
64
69
63

19
23
..
27
21 •
19.

11
5

Less Than High School Complete
High School Complete
Some College

61
71
71

25
19
21

14
10

Professional
Managerial
Clerical, Sales
Craftsman, Foreman
Other Manual, Service
Farmer, Farm Laborer

77
70
77
65
62
80

12
21
15
26
31
1

11
9

8

14

9

10
18

8

8
9

7
19

Non-Metro
Rural
Urban
Metro
50,000 - 999,999
1,000,000 Or Over

61
74

17
11

22
15

72
64

23
25

5
11

Northeast
North Central
South
West

63
67
70
72

25
22
21
15

12
11

Under $5,000 Family Income
$5,000 - $6,999
$7,000- $9,999
$10,000 - $14,999
$15,000 Or Over

60
67
61
73
75

23
18
26
18
21

17
15
13
9

White
Nonwhite

69
55

21
29

10
16

Union Members
Union Families
Nonunion Families

57
62
70

36
30
18

7
8
12

Thought Leaders

72

23

5

9

13

4

t .
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materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.

An Editorial
TULSA WORLD
October 7

co rd Eyes Union Bait
BARRI.NG a last-minute change with a 10-foot pole. But, union
in signals, PRESIDE::-iT FORD appears lobbvists and their friends in the
Ho~e and Senate have offered what
committed to signing one of the
they call a "compromise." If FORD
worst pieces of labor-m:magement would sign the bill permitting picklegislation to come down the Con- eting on a common site, they would
cressional t urnpike in years.
agree to permit passage of some
., At issue is the ''common situs" other construction industry labor
picketir.g bill, w hi ch, in effect, legislation in which FORD has an
would allow a single union to close interest.
down every employer involved in a
So that's where it stands now.
construction project.
Opponents House and Senate members who
complain that a solitary grievance owe their elections to union money
by one union could, for example, and manpower have been ordered
stop all work on the Alaskan Pipe- to let FORD' S fairly innocuous "Construction Industry Collective' Barline.
In other words, the bill author- gaining · Act" go through. In ex' •
D will
izes a form of secondary boycott in chancr ·
the construction industry. It permits
the "common situs" bill.
strikers to uicket and close down
The kindest thing that can be
not only tha't part of a construction said about the PRESIDENT'S role in
project being done by their own e
the exchange is that he is making
player, but other companies on
a bad trade. Less polite critics
site as well. A strike by a min r would say that he simply let th
sub-contractor, becomes, in effe , Big Labor boys plaa..Y:_1i11hliii
i ~--
a strike by everyone involved i . sucker.
the same project. This enormous ...._....,....,.....,,.....~~r."tithe last hope for
power would also go a long way stopping the "common situs" bill
toward eliminating non-union work and a new Big Labor power grab.
from all construction projects. .
is a filibuster in the Senate. Eitl1er
Normally, PRESIDENT FORD would- that or a change of heart on the
n 't touch a measure of this kind part of PRESIDE.NT FORD.

'

•' t

T" e

e

ation's Press
nces "C mmon

s·

us"

!\.HAMI HERALD- "Situs picketing is an unfair la bor
practice that should not be legalized."
RICIDIOND TL\'lES-DISPATCH- ··why is President
Ford. a long-time conservative. who presumably favors
the principle of a worker's freedom-of.choice ... willing
to <;ign a bill restoring the secondary boycott'?''
l\'EW YORK TIMES- "(the) measure. which would vastly
increase the ability of any single construction union to
shut down an entire project, would simply encourage
irresponsibility." _

K!\OXVILLE JOURISAL- 'The Ford bill would open
the door to the most chenshed goal of Big Labor-mandatory union membership for every worker in the country."
ARIZONA REPUBLIC"- ' Tl:ie bills are a n unconscionable power grab by the building trades unions."
LOlilSVILLE COURIER-JOURNAL- "One hopes the • :
Senate will wise up and kill this insidious move;"
BALTThlORE NEWS-A.i\1ERICAi'J- "What on the surface may appear to be a boon for the unions might. in- ·-1
stead, become a millstone on the whole national economy ···"!
affecting all Americans." (Hearst Newspapers)
"1
WALL STREET JOURNAL- "Politicians should be ad- _
vi<;ed that the only way to deal with common situs is to
spray it, swat it, stamp on it:·

INDIANAPOLIS NEWS- "President Ford would be wise.
to reconsider his support for this legislation which is
nothing more than an attempt to purchase Meany·s political backing with the rights a nd dollars of all citizens."

SALT LAKE CITY TRIBUNE- 'The power they would . j
convey is the force to push building costs increasingly
higher."

DENVER POST- "We hope President Ford will find the
courage to exercise another veto."

PITTSBURGH PRESS- 'Take away those restrictions
and it's likely that strikes will be more frequent. harder to
settle and much costlier." (Scripps-Howard Newspapers)

YOL-:"IGSTOWN VINDICATOR - "(the bi Ill is an embarrassmen t to the labor movement a nd a threat to the na tion
at large."
:'\EVADA STATE JOURNAL_:_ "This is not constructive
kgislatio n. It would convey few if any benefits to workers
and it cou ld do considerable damage to the public and to
the nation which is fighting its way out of the reces'iion."

~

'

THE SACRAMENTO BEE- "Most undesirable and adver-;e to the public interest ... We hope President Ford
will veto the bill if it is passed by Congress." (McClatchey
New~papers)
·
DALLAS MORi"IING NEWS-"ln the name of all that is
jmt and reasonable, let us hop~ the nat ion never comes
down with ·common situs'."

(over)

.;..:-

.--:,•·-'·

·:

~-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 21, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

THROUGH:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

TOM LOEFFLER

SUBJECT:

Common Situs Picketing

vL-

<:i;C..

Attached for your information is a letter which I received at
my home urging the public to inform Congress of its opposition
to legalizing common situs picketing and secondary- boycotts in
the construction industry. This letter was signed by Senator
Paul Fannin.
In addition, during Congressman Lou Frey's congressional
hour audience with the President, the Congressman made a
very strong pitch that common situs must be vetoed.
Congressman Skip Bafalis also made slight mention ofhis
opposition to common situs during his congressional hour
meeting with the President. The President reacted with a
positive statement expressing appreciation of their views
while indicating that this is a difficult issue. The President's
response strongly inferred that he remains unchanged from
his earlier stated position of accepting common situs if
legislation also appropriately addresses the issue of secondary
boycotts.

Attach.

cc: Charlie Leppert

PAUL J. FANNIN

OF'FlCES:

ARIZONA

31Zt OtlltKS£H BuiLDING

WASHINGTON, D.C.

20510

202-:uA-4521
INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

5429 FE!:'O'ERA4 ButLOING
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

FINANCE
JOINT ECONOMIC

WASHINGTON, D.C.

8502.5

602-2.61-4486

20510

301 WEsT CCNGRiiSS, RooM 8-E
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85701
602.-792-6336

November 18, 1975
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Loeffler
4577 Airlie Way
Ann~ndale, Virginia
22~03
Dear Mr. & Mrs. Loeffler:
our efforts to get America back to sensible economic
programs are in serious jeopardy today, and so I'm writing
to ask your urgent help.
It's a matter of vital importance
to our Nation and our Party.
The Administration and most Republicans in the Congress have been working hard to solve the problems of
inflation, recession, rising taxes, excessive unemployment.
Just as we seem to be achieving some successes,
one top Administration advisor is undercutting our work
by advocating defective special-interest legi~lation.
I'm referring to proposals endorsed and actively
supported by Secretary of Labor Dunlop to legalize
common situs picketing and secondary boycotts in the construction industry (HR 5900 and S 1479).
These bills
would strike at the heart of the building and c~nstruction
industry, already one of the weakest spots in our economy.
Legalized situs picketing would give officials of
building trades unions still more extraordinary powers
to dictate who works and who doesn't work on contruction
projects in this country.
The result of legalized common
situs picketing and secondary boycotts:
a union disputing one subcontractor at a construction site could
picket and thereby close down the entire building project
even though other subcontractors and their employees on
the job were uninvolved in the dispute and powerless to
stop it.
Even the sponsors admit that most disputes
would be over the presence of non-union workers on the job.
HR 5900 was passed by the house on July 25.
President
Ford said he would veto that measure if it came to his
desk.
But now we are told that Secretary Dunlop has persuaded the President to accept situs picketing as a part
'.•'

of a so-c:illed "reform" package he, Mr. Dunlop, has
written.
The Dunlop bargaining reform bill (HR 9500 and
s 2305) is no more than a smokescreen for the common
situs picketing bill, however.
It makes no meaningful
reform.
Considering that Secretary of Labor Dunlop has a long
association with the labor u~ion movement, it is not surprising that he should be the chief architect of this
ill-conceived legislation.
If he and his labor friends
have their way, building and construction costs will skyrocket, influencing inflationary pressures and tax rates
accordingly.
Every worker in those trades will be forced
to pay union dues and fees or join the ranks of the unemployed. Millions of dollars more will pour into the union
treasuries, money that will be spent to defeat any freeenterprise candidate who dares to stand up against union
bosses' demands.
According to recent polls, common situs picketing is
opposed by 68% of the American public, including 57%
of union members. Common situs is opposed by virtually
every public opinion spokesman and thought leader.
The
people who most support situs picketing are officials of
international unions, Secretary Dunlop and the Democratic
power bloc in Congress which is beholden to organized labor.
Construction site picketing is Big Labor's biggest issue
in this Congress, in fact.
This transparent attempt to undermine our own efforts
must not succeed.
~ number of my colleagues and I are
committed to an all-out fight to stop it, but we ~eed your
help.
And you can be a very valuable help.
Please write
or wire President Ford and ask him to veto any situs picketing
legislation which might come to him for signature.
Better
still, urge him to speak out publicly now against situs
picketing so there will be no do1:bts in the minds of any
Senator as to where the President stands.
Please write also
to both of your Senators to let them know how you feel about
this issue.
Thank you for your attention and cooperation.
Sincerely,

Paul Fannin
United States Senator
PF: ihf
P.S.

Please write or wire immediately--the Senate may take
up the measure any day.

..
Opinion Research Corporation
NORTH HARRISON STREET, PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540
LONDC"l • ~iEW YORK• SAN FRANCISCO• WASHINGTON, D.C

January, 1975

Question: On building sites many unions represent different kinds of
employees of contractors working there -- electricians, carpenters,
plumbers, and so forth.
When one of the unions is striking against
one of the contractors, which of these two rules do you think should
apply?
Rule A - The union should only be allowed to picket the
work of the contractor with whom it has a dispute
and not the whole building site.
Rule B - The union should be allowed to picket the whole
building site, even if it stops work of all other
contractors and employees.
A.

B.

No Opinion

Total Form B Public
Men
Women

68
65
70

21
27
16

11

18-29 Years Of Age
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 Years Or Over

70
72
64
69
63

19
23
27
21 .
19

11
5

Less Than High School Complete
High School Complete
Some College

61
71
71

25
19
21

14
10

Professional
Managerial
Clerical, Sales
Craftsman, Foreman
Other Manual, Service
Farmer, Farm Laborer

77
70
77
65
62
80

12
21
15
26
31
1

11
9

8

14

9

10
18

8

8
9
7

19

Non-Metro
Rural
Urban
Metro
50,000 - 999,999
1,000,000 Or Over

61
74

17
11

22
15

72
64

23
25

5
11

Northeast
North Central
South
West

63
67
70
72

25
22
21
15

12
11
9
13

Under $5,000 Family Income
$5,000 - $6,999
$7,000 - $9,999
$10,000 - $14,999
$15,000 Or Over

60
67
61
73
75

23
18
26
18
21

17
15
13

White
Nonwhite

69
55

21
29

10
16

Union Members
Union Families
Nonunion Families

57
62
70

36
30
18

7
8

12

Thought Leaders

72

23

5

9
4
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BAB.RL -c a last-minute change
ir. ,; gn:i.b. P:tz s:DE~T FO RD appears
corrunitted to signing one of the
worst p:eces o: labor-m:magement
legislation to cone down the Conr<ression:i.l turnmke in years.
"" At i3sue is .the ' ·common situs"
picketmJ biil, w hi c. h, in effect,
would allow a single union to close
do•Nn every employer involved in a
construc:ion project.
Opponents
comolain that a solitary grievance
by ~ne union could, for example,
stop all work on the Alaskan Pipelme.
In other words, the bill authorizes a form of secondary boycott in
the construction industry. It permits
strikers to picket and close down
not only that part of a construction
project being done by their own e
ploye:r, but other companies on f e
site as well. A strike by a min r
sub- contractor, becomes, in eff
a strike by everyone involved ·
the same project. This enormous
power would also go a long way
toward eliminating non-union work
from all construction projects.
Normally, PRESIDENT FORD wouldn't touch a measure of this kind

T'. e

atio 's
nces

u

ess
mm on

· us"

t\-11...\\11 HERALD- '"Situs picketing i-; an unfair labor
practice that should not be legalized:·

RICH'\10. 'D TL\ JES-DISPATCH- "Why ts President
Ford. a lu ng-time conservative. who presumably favors
the principle of a worker's freedom-of-choice .. . willing
to sign a bill restoring the secondary boycott'>'"
NEW YORK TIMES- '"(the) measure. which would vastly
increase the ability of any single construction union to
~ hut down an entire project, would simply encourage
irrespon~ibility ."

Bai~

with a 10- foot pole. But, union
lobbyists and their friends in the
House and Senate have oftered what
they call a •·compromise." I.E FORD
would sign the bill permitting picketing on a conunon site, they would
agre1:! to permit passage of some
other construction industry labor
legislation in which FORD has an
interest.
So that's where it stands now.
House and Senate members who
owe their elections to union money
and manpower have been ordered
to let FORD' S fairly innocuous,"Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Act" go through. In exchancr · ::; .;;.
D will
s
the "conunon situs" bill.
The kindest thing that can be
said about the Pru:sIDE~n·s role in
the exchange is that he is making
a bad trade. Less polite critics
would say that he simply let th
Big Labor boys play h ·m
sucker.
-~-@l'!"!'l°"""~"r.. the last hope for
stopping the "common situs" bill
and a new Big Labor power gra~
is a filibuster in the Senate. Either
that or a change of heart on the
part of PRESIDE)lT FORD.

K'.';OXVJLLE JOURNAL- "The Ford bill would open
the dour to the most cherished goal of Big Labor-mandatory union membership for every worker in the country.··

ARIZONA REPUBUC- "The bills are an unconscionable power grab by the building trades unions."
LOUlSVlLLE COURIER-JOUR"IAL- "One hopes the
Senate will wise up and kill this insidious move:·
BALTLvlORE NEWS-AMERICAN- ..What on the surface may appear to be a boon for the unions might. instead, become a millstone on the whole national economy -affecting all Americans." (Hearst Newspapers)
WALL STREET JOURNAL- '·Politicians should be ad-_
vised that the only way to deal with common situs is to
spray it, swat it, stamp on it., .

Il\DJANAPOLIS NEWS- "President Ford would be wise
to reconsider his support for this legislation which is
nothing more than a n attempt to purchase Meany's political backing with the rights and dollars of all citizens."

SALT LAKE CITY TRIBUNE - '"T he power they would
convey is the force to push building costs increasingly
higher."

DE:\VER POST- ··we hope President Ford \viii find the
courage to exercise another veto .. ,

PITTSBURGH PRESS- 'Take away those restnct1ons
and it's likely that strikes will be more frequent. harder to
settle and much costlier." (Scripps-Howard New~papers)

YOL':\GSTOWN Vl!'ODICATOR - "( the bi Ill i" an embarra.,-;ment to the labor movem.::nt and a threat to the nation
at large ...
'.\EVADA STATE JOUR:"IAL- "Thi.;; is not con:-.tructive
legi-;lation. It would con\l ey frw if any benefit~ to \\.Orker"
and it could do cnn ... iJerable damage to the publi1.: and to
the nation which is fighting ih way out of the reces-.ion .'"

THE SACRAl\IE:\TO BEE- " Most unJesirable and adver-;e to the public interest ... We hope President Ford
\•ill veto the bill if it is passed by Congress." (McClatchey
Newspapers)
DALLAS \lOR~l'IG NEWS- .. In the name of all that is
ju-;t and rea ~onable . let us hope the nation never comes
dnwn with ·common situs·:·

(over)
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The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes <>£ the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the b1ll (H.R. 5900) to
protect the economic rights of labor in the building and construction
industry by providing for equal treatment of craft and industrial
workers, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following :

TITLE I-PROTECTION OF ECONOMIC RIGHTS OF LABOR
IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
SEc.101. (a) Section 8(b) (4) of the National Labor Relations Act,
as amended, is amended by inserting before the semicolon at the end
thereof ": Provided further, That nothing contained in clause (B)
of this paragraph (4) shall be construed to prohibit any strike or refusal to perform services or any inducement of any individual employed by any employer primarily engaged in the construction industry on the site to strike or refuse to perform services at the site
of the construction, alteration, painting, or repair of a building,
structure, or other 'work and directed at any of several employers
who are in the construction industry and are jointly engaged as
joint venturers or in the relationship of contractors and subcontractors in such construction, alteration., painting, or repair at
such site: Provided further, That nothing in the above proviso shall
be construed to permit a strike or refusal to perform services or any
57-006 0
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inducement of any individual employed by any person to strike or
refuse to perform services in furtherance of a labor dispute, unlawful
under this Act or in violation of an existing collective bargaining contract, relating to the 'wages, hours, or other working conditions of
employees employed at such site by any of such employers, and the
issues in dispute involve a labor organization which is representing
the employees of an employer at the site who is not engaged primarily
in the construction industry: Provided .further, Except as provided in
the above provisos nothing herein shall be construed to permit any act
or conduct 'tehich was or may have been an unfair labor practice under
this subsection: Provided further, That nothing in the above provisos,
shall be construed to prohibit any act 1Dhich was not an unfair lab01·
practice under' the provisions of this subsection existing prior to the
enactment of such provisos: Provided further, That nothing in the
above provisos shall be construed to authorize picketing, threatening
to picket, or causing to be picketed, any emP_loyer where an ob,ject
thereof is the removal or exclusion from the szte of any employee on
the ground of sex, race, creed, color, or national origin or because of
the membership or nonmembership of any employee in any labor organization: Provided further, That nothing in the above provisos shall
be construed to authorize picketing, threatening to picket, or causing to
be picketed, amy employer 1ohere an object thereof is to cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate against any employee, or to
discriminate against an employee 1oith respect to whom membership in
a labor organization has been denied or terminated on some ground
other than his failure to tender the periodic dues and the initiation fees
uniformly required as a condition of acqu.iring or retaining membership, or to excl1tde any labor organization on the grou.nd that such
labor organization is not affiliated with a national or international
labor organization which represents employees of an employer at the
common site: Provided Further, That nothing in the above pro1Jisos shall be construed to permit any attempt by a labor or,qanization to require an employer to recognize or bargain 'with any
labor organization presently prohibited by paragraph (7) of subsection (b): Provided further, That if a labor organization engages in
picketing for an object described in paragraph (7) of subsection (b)
and there has been filed a petition under subsection (c) of section 9,
and a charge under subsection (b) of section 10, the Board shall conduct an election and certify the results thereof within fourteen calendar days from the filing of the later of the petition and the charge:
Provided further, That nothing in the above provisos shall be construed to permit any picketing of a common situs by a labor organization to force, require, or persuade any person to cease or refrain from
using, selling, purchasing, handling, transporting, specifying, installing, or other1oise dealing in the products or system8 of any other producer, processor, or manufacturer. In determining whether several employers who are in the construction industry are ,jointly engaged as
,joint venturers at any site, monership or control of such site by a single
person shall not be controlling".
(b) Section 8 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsections:

" (h) Notwithstanding the provisions of this or any other Act where
a State la_w requires ~eparate bids and direct awards to emploYers for
constructwn, the vanous contractors awarded contracts in accordance
with .such applicable State law shall not for the purposes of the third
provzso. at the .en:J of paragraph. ( 4) of subsection (b) of this section,
be conszdered Jmnt venturers or m the relationship of contractors and
subcon.~ractors 1oith each other or with the State or local authority
awardmg such contracts at the common site of the construction.
" ( i) Notwithstanding the prov~sions_ of this or. any other Act, any
~mplo_Yer at. a common cqnstructwn szte may bnng an action or inJUnctwe relzef under sect~o"} 301 of ~he Labqr Mr:nagement Relations
:J.ct (~9 U.S.C.141) to_ enJmn any stnke or pwketzng at a common situs
zn br_each of a .no-stnk~ cla:uSJe of a collective-bargaining agreement
relatmg to an Msue whwh zs subJect to final and binding arbitration
or other method of final settlement of disputes as provided in the
agreement.
"(j) The provisions of the third proviso at the end of paragraph (4)
of sub.section (b) .of this .sec.tion shall not apply at the site of the constructwn, altera~lon, l?azntmq, or. repair of a building, structure,
or other work znvolvmg resldentwl structures of three residential
Zfvels o_r less constru:cted by an employer 1oho in the last taxable yea'l'
zmmedz.atel'!/ precedzn.g the ear in which the determination under this
subsectwn zs made had, in his own capacit'!/ or 1oith or throuqh any
other perso_n, a gross volume of construetwn business of $9,500,000
or less, adJusted annually as determined by the Secretary of Labo1•
based upon the revision8 of the Price Index for New One Family
Houses prepa?·ed by the B.ureau of the Census, if the employe1• within
10 days of.bezng.served.wzth the notice required by subsection (g) (2)
(A~ of thM sectwn. notzfies each labor organization 1ohich served that
notwe Z?L an affidavzt that he satisfies the requirements set forth in this
subsectwn. ".
(c) Section 8(g) of such Act is amended by redesignatin the
present se~tion 8(g) as section 8(g) (1), and adding at the end tffereof
the followzng:
b "(~)(A) A labo_r organization before engaging in activity permitted
Y,the t~zrd provzso a~ the e"}d of l?aragraph (4) of subsection (b) of
thl8 sectzon shall provif!e pnor 1ontten notice of intent to strike or to
refuse to perform servwes of not less than ten days to all unions and
the ~mploy~1w and the general contractor at the site and to any national
qr znte1'1Ul;twnal la~or organization of which the labor organization
znvolv~d. zs an atfilzr:te and to the Construction Industry Collective
Bar[Jazr:mg Commdtee: Provided, That at any time after the
ex_pzrr:tzon of ten days from trawmittal of such notice the labor or amzatwn may engage in activities permitted by the thi;d proviso at fhe
end. of para_graph (4) of subsection (b) of this section if the national
<;" mterna:twnal ~or o_rganiza.tion of which the labor organization
p-vol"!ed l8 an affilzate gzves notice in writinq authorizing such action ·
r~vided f"!rther, That authorization of such action by the national
or mte~~w'}al. Zf:bor organization shall not render it subject to criminal or czvll ha~zltty arising from activities, notice of which was given
pursuant to thl8 subparagraph, unless such authorization is qiven with
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actual knowledge that the picketing is to be willfully used to achieve
an unlawful purpose.
" (B) In the case of any such site which is located at any mil~ta'l'Jj
facility or installation of the Army, Navy, or Air Foroe, or whwh UJ
located at a facility or installation of any other department or agency
of the Government if a major purpose. of such.facilitlf or ilnstallat~on
is or will be the development, produ<Jtwn, testmg, finng or launch~ng
of munitions, weapons, missiles, or space vehicles, prior written notice
of intent to strike or. to refuse to perform services, of not less than ten
dccys shall be given by the labor organization involved to t~ Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service, to any State or territorial agency
established to mediate and conciliate disputes within the State or territory w·here such site is located, to the several employers who are
jointly engaged at such site, to the Army, Navy, or Air. Force or ot~er
depm•tment or agency of the Government concerned wzth t'!e partwular facility or installation, and to any national or internatwnal labor
organization of which the labor organization involved is an a;f!iliate.
"(C) The notice requirements of subparagraphs (A) and (B)
above are in addition to. and not in lieu of the notice requirements prescribed by section 8( d) of the Act.".
SEc. 102. The amendments made by this title shall take effect 90
days after the date of enactment of this title except (1) with respect
to all construction work having a gross value of $5,000,000 or less
which was constracted for and on which 1JJOrk had actually started
on November 15, 1975, the amendments made by th~ title shall take
effect one year after such effective date, and (2) wzth respect to f!ll
construction work having a gross value of more than $5,000,000 whwh
was contracted for and on which work had actually started on November 15, 1975, the amendments made by this title shall take effect two
years after such effective date.

(b) It i1f therefore the purpose of this title to establish a more viable
Cfnd practwal strw;tu;e for collective bargaining in the construction
zndustry by establtShtng procedures for negotiations with a minimum
of governmental interference in the free collective-bargairning process.
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING COMMITTEE

TITLE II-CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING
SHORT TITLE
SEc. 201. This title m~y b~ dted as the "Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Act of 1975".
FINDINGS AND PURPOSES
SEc. 202. (a) The Crmgress finds and decla1•es that the legal framework for collective bargaining in the constru?tion industry is jn ~ed
of revision· and that an enhanced role for natzonallabor organtzatwns
and natior/.al contractor associations working as a group is needed to
minimize instability, conflict, and distortions, to assure that problems
of collective-bargaining structure, productivity and manpower development are constructively approached by contractors and unions
themselves, and at the same time to permit the flexibility and variations that appropriately exist among localities, crafts, and branches of
the iru:Uustry.
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SEc. 203. (a) There is hereby established in the Department of
Labor q. Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Committee. The
Commzttee members shall be appointed as follows:
(1) z:en. 'Tfl:embers s~ll be appoin.ted by the President from
fJ!mong znd_zvzduq.Zs qualified by expenence and affiliation to represent the vwwpmnt of emploryers engaged in collective bargaining
in the construction industry.
(2) z:en. 'Tfi:Cmbers shrdl be appoin.ted by the President from
among zn'!tvzdu_als qualified by expenence and affiliation to represent the vtewpoznt of the standard national labor organizations in
the construction industry.
(3) Up to three members shall be appointed by the President
from among individuals qualified by training and experience to
represent the public interest, one of whom shall be designated by
him to serve as Chairman.
(4) The Secretary of Labor, ex officio.
(5) The Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service, ex officio.
The employer, labor, and public members shall be appointed by the
President a{ter. cons"!ltation_ with representative labor amd management ~rganzzatz_on_s zn the tndustry whose members are engaged in
collectwe bargatnzng. Any alternate members who may be appointed
s~all.be appoin~ed in the same manner as regular members. An organzzatwnal meetzng of the Committee shall be held at the call of the
Chairman. at 'Which there shall be in attendance at least five members _qualtfied to represent the viewpoint of employers, five members
quabfied to represent the viewpoint of labor organizations, and one
membe; qualified to represent the public interest. All actions of the
Commzttee shall be taken by the Chairman or the Executive Director
on behalf of the Committee.
(b) The Secretary of Labor may appoint such staff as is appropriate to carry out the Committee's functions under this title and with
the approval of the Committee. may appoint an Executive Director.
(c) The Committee may, without regard to the provisions of section, 553 of title 5, United States Code, promulgate such rules and regulati~ns .as 'Tfl:ay be.necessary qr apl!ropriate to carry out the purposes
of tlns tztle zncludznrr the de8tgnatwn of "standard national construction labor oroanizations" and "national construction contractor asso~ations" qualified to participate in the procedures set forth in this
tztle.
NOTICE REQUIREMENTS
. 8Er. 204. (a) In addition to the requirements of any other law

inclvdino section 8(d) of the National Labor Relations Act a,;
amended, where there is in effect a collective bargaining agree~nt
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covering employees in the construction industry between a local construction labor organization or other subordinate body affiliated with
a standard national construction labor organization, or between a
standard national construction labor organization directly, arnd an
employer or aMociation of employers in the construction industry,
neither party shall term.inate or modify such agreement or the terms
or conditions thereof without serving a written notice of the proposed
termination or modification in the form a.nd manner prescribed by the
Committee effective sixty days prior to the expiration date thereof, or
in the event such collective bargaining agreement contains no expiration date, siwty d(JJys prior to the time it is proposed to make such termination or modification. The notice required by this subsection sluill be
served as follows:
( 1) A local construction labor organization or other subordinate
body affiliated with a standard national construction labor organization shall serve such .notice upon such national organization.
(~) An employer or local association of employers shall serve
such notice upon all national cMistruction contractor associations
with which the employer or association is affiliated. An employer
or local association of employers, which is not affiliated with any
national constructirm contractor association shall serve such notice upon the Oomm.ittee.
.
( 3) Standard national construction labor organizations and national construction contractor associations shall serve such notice
upon the Committee with respect to term.ination or modification of
agreements to which they are directly parties.
The parties shall continue in fullforce and effect, 1.oithout resorting
to strike or lockou.t, all the terms and conditions of the existing collective bargaining agreement for a period of sixty days after the notice
required by this subsection is given or until the expiration of such collective bargaining agreement, whichever occurs later.
(b) Standard national construction labor organizations and national
construction contractor associations sha.ll furnish forthwith to the
Committee copies of all notices served upon them as provided by subsection (a) of this section.
(c) The Committee may prescribe the form and manner and other
requirements relating to the submission of the notices required by this
section.
·
ROLE OF THE COMMITTEE AND NATIONAL LABOR AND EMPLOYER
ORGANIZATIONS IN COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

SEc. 1£05. (a) Whenever the committee has received notice pu.rsuant
to section 1204 it may take jurisdiction of the matter, with or without
the suggestion of any interested party, by tranMnitting written notice
to the signatory labor organization or organizations and the association or associations of employers directly party to the collective bargaining agreement, during the ninety-day period which includ_es and
immediately precedes the later of: ( 1) the ninetieth day follmmng the
Qiving of notice under section. 1£04( a); or (!£) whichever is applicable,
·(A) the thirtieth day following the exvira.tion of the collective bargaininf! apreemen.t, or (B) the thirtieth d(JJ1! following the date proposed for termination 01' modification of such agreement.
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. (b) The Committee shall decide whether to take such jurisdiction
zn acco_rdance with the standards set forth in section ~06. When the
Comm~t~ee has taken jurisdiction under this section, it may in order
to fambtate a peaceful voluntary resolution of the matter and the
a~oidance of future disputes: (1) refer such matter to voluntary natwnal. craft. or branch boa;ds or .other appropriate organizations
cstab_lzshed zn accordance wdh sectwn ~07,- (~) meet with interested
part'les and take other appropriate action to assist the parties· or (3)
take ~he action. provided for in both preceding clauses (1) ~nd ( ~)
of thzs subsectwn. At any time after the taking of jurisdiction the
Com"!'ittee may continue to meet with interested parties as pro-dided
herezn.
(c) When the Committee has taken jurisdiction within the ninetyday period specified in this section over a matter relating to the negotiation: of th.e terms or co_nditions of any collective bargaining agreement znvolvzng constructwn work between: (1) any standard national
construction labor organization, or any local construction labor organization or other subordinate body affiliated with any standard
national construction labor organization, and (~) any employer or
association of employers, notwithstanding any other law, no such
party may, at any time prior to the expiration of the ninety-day period
specified in this subsection, engage in any strike or lockout, or the
continuing thereof, unless the Committee sooner releases its
jurisdiction.
· (d) When the Committee receives any notice required by section
~04 it is .authorized to request in writing at any time during the ninetyday peno'f specified in subsection ( ~) of this section participation in
t~e neg~tzatwn:s by the standard natzo_nal construction labor orga;nizahons Wlth whwh the local constructwn labor organizations or other
.subordinate bodies are affiliated and the national construction contractor associations with which the employers or local employer associations are affiliated.
(e) In any. matters as ~o 1.oh~ch the Committee takes .furisdiction
under subsectwn (a) of thzs sectzon and makes are ferral authorized by
subsection (d) of this section, no new collective bargaining agreement
or revision of any existing collective bargaining agreement between a
local co_nstruction labor organization or other subordinate body affiliated wzth the standard national construction labor organization and
an employer or employer association shall be of any force or ;ffect
unless such n:ew agreement or revision is approved in writing by the
standard natzonal con8truction labor oraanization 1dth which the local
labor organization or other subordinate body is affiliated. Prior to such
approval th.9 parties shall make no change in the terms or conditions
of employment. The Committee may at any time suspend or terminate
the operation of this subsection as to any matter previously referred
pursuant to subsection (d) of this section.
(f) No standard national construction labor organization or nati.on:al.co1'f8.truct~on contra?to~ association shall incUr any criminal or
czvzllzabzhty, dzrectly or zndzrectly, for actions or omissions pursuant
to .a ;equest by t.he Committee for its participation in collective bargazmng negotzatzons, or the approval or refusal to approve a collective
bargaining agreement under this title: Provided, That this immunity
shall not insulate from civil or criminal liability a standard national
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construction labor organization or national ronstruction contractor
association 1ohen it performs an act under thi8 statute to willfully
achieve a purpose which it knows to be unlawful: Provided .further,
That a standard labor organization shall not by virtue of the performance o.f its duties under tMs Act be deemed the representative of any
affected employees within the meaning of section .9(a) of the National
Labor Relations Act 01' become a party to or bear any liability under
any agreement it approves pursuant to its respmUJibilities under this
.4ct.
·
(g) Nothing in thw title shall be dee1ned to authorize the Committee
to modify any existing or proposed collective bargaining agreement.
STANDARDS FOR COMMITTEE ACTION

Sec. 206. The Committee shall take action under section 205 only if
it determines that such action wil~
(1) facilitate collective bargaining in the construction industry,
improvements in the structure o.f such bargaining, agreements
covering more appropriate geographical areaB, or agreements
more accurately reflecting the condition o.f various branches o.f the
industry;
(2) promote stability of employment and economic growth in
the comtruction industry,"
.
(3) encourage collective bargaining agreements embodying appropriate expiration dates;
(4) promote practices consistent with appropriate apprenticeship training and skill level differentials among the various crafts
or branches,"
·
(5) promote voluntary procedures for dispute settlement,· or
(6) other1oise be comistent with the purposes of this title.
OTHER FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE

SEc. 1/207. (a) The Committee may promote and assist in the formation of voluntary national craft or branch boards or other appropriate
organizatiom composed of representatives of one or more standard
national construction labor organizatiom and one or more national
construction contractor associatiom for the purpose of attempting to
seek resolution of local labor disputes and review collective-bargaining
policies and developments in the particular craft or branch of the
construction industry involved. Such boards, or other appropriate
organizations, may engage in such other activities relating to collective bargaining as their members shall mutually determine to be
appropriate.
(b) The Committee may, .from time to time, make such recommendatiom as it demns appropriate, including those intended to assist
in the negotiatiom of collective-barga.ining agreements in the construction industry," to facilitate area bargaining structures," to improve
productivity, manpower development, and training; to promote stability of employment and appropriate differentials among branches
of the industry,- to improve dispute settlement procedures,- and to
provide for the equitable determination of wages and benefits. The

Committee may make other suggestiom, as it deemB appropriate re'
lating to collective bargaining in the comtruction indu8try.
. MiSCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Sec. 208. (a) T_his ti~le shall apply only: to activitie8 affecting comas defined zn sectwm 2 (6) and 2 (7) o.f theNational Labor Relat~om Act, as amended.
(b) Nothing in this title shall be comtrued to require an individual
employee to ren!er .labor_ or. services without the employee's coment,
nor shall any.th~"'!rl. zn th~ t~tle be construed to make the quitting of
~abor by an ~ndwidual employee an illegal act; nor shall any court
~ssue any process to compel the performance by an individual mnployee
of sue~ lf!bor or services, without the employee's coment; nor shall
the qu~tt~ng of labor by an employee or employees itn good faith because of abnormally dangerous conditiom for work at the place of
employment of such employee or employees be deemed a strike under
this title.
. (c) The failure or refusal to fulfill any obligation imposed by this
tztle on any la~or organization, employer, or association of employers
shall be remed_wble. only ?Y ~ civu action for equitable relief brought
by the Comrn~ttee ~n a d~trwt court of the United States according
to the procedures .set forth in subsection (d) of thw sect~.
(d) The. Commzttee may direct that the appropriate district court
of the Un~ted State~ ~aving ju_ris~ictwn of the parties be petitioned
to enforce. any promswn of thts tztle .. No court shall issue any order
under sectzon 1/205 (c). prohibiting any strike, lockout, or the continuing
t~ereof, for any perwd beyond the ninety-day period specified in sect~on 205 (a) .
(e). T":e findings, decisiom and actions of the Committee, pursuant
to th~ tztle maY. be held unla~oful ary.d set aside only where they are
found to be arb~trary or capncwus, zn excess of its delegated powers
'
or contrary _to a specific requirement of this title.
(.f) Se1'1!~e o.f members or alternate members of the Committee
may b_e utzltzed wi~lun.ft.regard to section 665(b) of title 31, United
States Code. Such mdwzdu<fls sha;ll be deemed to be SJJecial Gorernment ~mployees on days zn whwh t1t-ey perform services .for the
Commtttee.
·
(g) ! n granting appropriate relie .f under this title the jurisdt:ction
of Un~t~d States courts sitting in equity shall not be limited by the
~ct. entztl~d :'A"! L}.ct t~ amend tfte_Jud_icial Code and to defi;nR, and
z~mzt the JUTlsdzctzon of courts szttzng m equity, and for other purposes", approved March 1/23,1932 (1/29 U.S.C.JOJ).
(h) The Co"??'mittee ~y.make st;tdies and gather data with re.~pect
to "'fatters w_hwh may aid m carryzng out the provisions of this title.
. (t) Not:mthstanding any.thing i1~ subchapter l! o.f chapter 5 o.f
tzt?e 51 Untted States pode, zn carrymg out any of zts furwtions under
~hzs tztle, the C?mmzttee shall not be required to conduct any hearznps. Any heanngs conducted by the Conunittee shall be conducted
w_~thout regard to the provisions of subchapter II of chapter 5 of
tztle 5, United States Code.
~rce
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(j) ErJJcept as provided herein, rwthing in this title shall be deemed
to supersede or modify any other provision of law.
( k) In all civil actions under this title, attorneys appointed by tlw
Secretm'y may represent the Committee (erJJcept a.y pro,vided in 8ection
518(a) of title 128, United States Code), but all such litigation .Yhall
be subject to the directirm and control of the Attorney General.

tion as to whether this title should be erJJtended beyond the erJJpiration date specified in subsection (a) of this section and any other
recommendations for legislation as the Committee de:ms appropriate.
And the Senate agree to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the title of the bill and agree to the same.

COORDINATION

SEc. 1209. (a) At the request of the Committee, the other agencies
and departments of the Government shall provide, to the err.tent permitted by law: information deemed necessary by the Committee to
carry out the purposes of this title.
(b) The Committee and the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service shall regularly consult and coordinate their activities to promote the purposes of this title.
(c) Other agencies and departments of the Federal Government
shall cooperate with the Committee and the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service in order to promote the purposes of this title.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 1210. (a) The terms "labor dispute", "employer", "employee",
"labor organization", "person", "construction", "lockout", and "strike"
shall have the same meaning as when used in the Labor-Management
Relations Act, 1947, as amended.
(b) As used in this title the term "Committee" means the Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Committee established by section 1203 of this title.
SEPARABILITY

SEc. 211. If any provision of this title or the application of such
provision to any person or circumstance, shall be held invalid, the
remainder of this title or the application of such provision to persons
or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall
not be affected thereby.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 12112. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out this title.
EXPIRATION DATE AND REPORTS

SEc.1213. (a) Thistitle shall empire (Yfi,December31, 19f!O.
(b) No later than one year folloVJinp the date of enactment of this
title and at one-year intervals therrofUr, the Committee shall transmit to the President and to the OongreM a full report of its activities
under this title during the preceding ye(J!f'.
(c) No later than June 30, 1980, the Committee shall transmit to
the President and to the Congress a full report on the operation of
this title together with recommendations, incl!uding a recommenda-
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The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference of the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amen~
ments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5900) to protect the economic
rights of labor in the building and construction industry by Eroviding
equal treatment of craft and industrial workers, submit the following
joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect
of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the
accompanying conference report.
-·
The Senate amendment to the text of the bill struck out all of the
House bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement t() ·the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The di:ffE)rences between the House bill,
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting
clarifying chan~es.
·
The House bill's title is "To protect the economic ri~hts of labor in
the building and construction industry by providing for equal treatment of craft and industrial workers." The Senate amendment modifies the title as "An Act to protect the economic rights of labor in the
building and construction industry by providing for equal treatment
of craft and industrial workers and to establish a national framework
for collective bargaining in the construction industry, and for other
related purposes."
In addition, the Senate amendment establishes a Title I containing
the substance of the House bill, and a Title II adding the text of the
"Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Act of 1975" containing the substance of H.R. 9500. The House recedes.
I. PROTECTION OF EcoNOMIC RIGHTS OF LABOR IN THE CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment modify section
8 (b) ( 4) of the National Labor Relations Act to permit picketing at
the common site of a construction project, overruling the case of
NLRB v. Denver Building Trades Council, 342 U.S. 675 (1951).
Employers in the Oonstr'U(Jtion Industry
The House bill confines the right to engP,ge in common situs picketing, with respect to the inducement of employees at a construction site
to strike or refuse to perform services, to "any individual employed by
any employer primarily engaged in the construction industry."
The Senate amendment permits inducements of "any individual
employed by any person." The Senate recedes with an amendment per(13)
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mitting the "inducement of any individual employed by any employer
primarily engaged in the construction industry on the site."
Utility companies, manufacturers, department stores, petroleum
companies, transit companies, and so on are not p-rimarily engaged in
the construction industry, although they do a lot of construction both
within their own premises and elsewhere.
The intent of the Conference Amendment is to make it clear that if
the employer is primarily engaged in the construction industry on the
site of the construction, H.R. 5900 is applicable. The following examples make this clear.
1. If an employer, primarily engaged in the utility, merchandising,
manufacturing, or other business elsewhere engages in the construction of a new facility, he is primarily enga~ed in the construction industry on the site and the construction proJect is within the terms of
H.R. 5'900.
2. If the same employer uses his own employees to paint or make
alteration~ or repairs in ~is e~isting structures, .he is not primarily
engaged m the constructiOn mdustry on the site of construction;
rather, he is primarily engaged in his regular business, whatever it
may be, and H.R. 5900 would not apply in this situation.
~·. If the same employer engages an outside general contractor, or
utilizes a corporate subsidiary, for the construction project the general
contr~ctor, or corporate subsidiary is primarily engaged in the construction mdustry and H.R. 5900 would apply at the construction
gates.
4. If the sl!-me em.ployer e:rtends his existing facilities within his
general premises ac~mg as h~s o":n general co_ntractor and using his
own employees, he IS not pnmanly engaged m the construction industry on the site, and H.R. 5900 would not apply.
5. The Conference amendment is not intended to preclude a union
at a co_nst~uction site from exercising its right to primary picket or
?therwise mduce the employees of employers not in the construction
I~dustry when !~laking deliverie~, etc., to th~ constrl!ction employer
01 employers With whom the umon has a pnmary dispute.
6. The Conference amendment does not prohibit separate gates,
but ?oes prohibit co!llm'.m situs picketing o! employees of employers
not m th~ construction mdustry when makmg deliveries, etc., to the
constructiOn employer or employers with whom the union does not
have a primary dispute.

Re8idential OmMtruction
The Senate amendment exempts construction of residential structu~es of three stories or less without an elevator. The House bill contams. no such exemption. The conferees agree to an amendment tJ-.<tt
pr~vide~ for a new section (8) (j) exempting the construction of
residential stru~tures of up to three re~idential levels by employers
':'ho, al<_>n~ or With others, m the precedmg year engag:ed in construebon activity at a g~oss vol~me of up to $9.5 million, adiusted annually
to reflect changes m housmg construction costs.
Unlm.vful Labor Disputes
The ~ouse bill contains the following language: "and there is a
labor d1spute, not unlawful under this Act or in violation of an exist-
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ing collective-bargaining contract, relating to the wages, hours, or
other working conditions of employees employed at such site by any of
such employers and the issues in the dispute do not involve a labor organization which is representing the employees of an employer at the
site who is not engaged primarily in the construction industry:" The
Senate amendment recasts this provision in the form of a second proviso to the bill. The House recedes.

Dismmination

,.

The House bill contains a proviso stating "That nothing in the above
provisos shall be construed to authorize picketing, threatening to
picket, or causing to be picketed, any employer where an object thereof
is to cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate against any
employee, or to discriminate against an employee with respect to whom
membership in a labor organization has been denied or terminated on
some ground other than his failure to tender the periodic dues and the
initiation fees uniformly required as a condition of acquiring or retaining membership:" The Senate amendment contains a provision
stating that the right to engage in common situs picketing does not
apply "where an object thereof is the removal or exc~usion from the
site of any employee on the ground of . . . membership or non-membership of any employee in any labor organization:" The conferees
agreed to include the language of both the House bill and Senate
amendment with the understanding th~t the House provision is to be
given the meaning as expressed by the House and the Senate provision
1s to be given the meanmg as expressed by the Senate.

Organizational Picketing
The House bill prohibits picketing for organizational purpo~es
where another labor organization is already lawfully recognized~ The
Senate amendment prohibits picketing for organizational purposes as
provided by section 8(b) (7) of the Act, and adds a proviso requiring
an expedited election and certification by the National Labor Relations Board within 14 days of the filing of a petitio;n and an unfair
labor practice charge. The House recedes.
It is the understanding and intention of the conferees that within
the mandatory 14-day period prescribed by this proviso the Board will
follow insofar as possible its present procedure for expedited elections
under the first proviso to section 8 (b) (7) (C). The conferees emphasize
that in every case the regional director, within the 14-day period, must
investigate any charge that picketing for an object described in section
8(b) (7) is taking place and must, within 14 days, make a finding,
based upon a prel?onderance of the evidence, as to whether or not there
has been a violatwn as charged. In all such situations, this process of
investigation, and of an election and certification (where appropriate)
must take place within 14 days.

State Separate Bidding Statutes
The House bill prohibits common situs picketing directed against
multiple employers at a public construction site who are required by
State laws to bid separately for certain categories of work. The Senate
amendment contains a similar provision protecting the employer or
employers who are required by State laws to bid separately for certain
categori~ of work. The House recedes.
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Notice Requirements
The House bill establishes special notice requirements applicable
to the right to engage in common situs picketing. The Senate amendment contains the same requirements in the form of a new section
8(g) (2) (A), (B) and (C) of the Act. The House recedes, with the
understanding that the present section 8(g) is not affected.
Liability
The House bill provides certain limitations on the liability of national labor organizations with respect to common situs picketmg. The
Senate amendment contains a comparable provision, amended to conform to a similar provision in H.R. 9500 (Title II of the Senate amendment). The House recedes.
Injunctions
The Senate amendment adds a new section 8(i) which provides that
"X otwithstanding the provisions of this or any other Act, any employer at a common construction site may bring an action for injunctive relief under section 301 of the Labor Management Relations Act
(29 U.S.C. 141) to enjoin any strike or picketing at a common situs
in breach of a no-strike clause of a collective-bargaining agreement
relating to an issue which is subject to final and binding arbitration
or other method of final settlement of disputes as provided in the agreement." The House bill contains no comparable provision. The House
recedes.
Effective Date
The Senate amendment adds a proviso exempting construction work
on which work had actually started on November 15, 1975. The House
bill contains no comparable provision. The House recedes with an
amendment delaying the effective date for one year for construction
projects valued at $5 million or less on which work had actually started
o~ November 15, 1975, and delays the effective date for two years
With respect to such projects valued at more than $5 million.
II. CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
The House bill and the Senate amendments establish in the Departm~nt of Labor a Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Committ~e (CICBC) to be comprised of 23 .mem~ers appointed by the
President. 10 members to represent the VIewpomt of labor organizat~ons in the construction industry, 10 members to represent constructiOn .en_1ployers, and up to three members qualified to represent the
nubhc mterest. The Secretary of Labor and the Director of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) shall serve as ex-officio
members.

Quorum
The House bill provides that the Committee must have a quorum of
five members. The Senate amendment has no such quorum requirement.
The Senate recedes to the House with an amendment that at the first
organizational meeting, the quorum shall be at least five m~mbers rep-
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resenting the viewpoint of the labor organizations~ five re:pr~n_ting
employers, and one member qualified to represent the pubhc !nterest.
Administrative Pmced!ures Act
The House bill and the Senate amendments provide that the Committee may prom_ulgate such rules and regl}-lations ~s may be ~eces
sary and appropnate to ~a:ry out the. p~ovisions of th1s ~~w, the Constitution Industry Collective Bargammg Act of 1975 • The House
bill provides that the Committee ma;y.,promulgate such. rl!les a~d regulations without regard to the provisiOns of the Admimstratlve Procedures Act contained in Title 5, U.S. Code, Section 553. The Senate
amendment was silent on this point. The Senate recedes to the House
with the understanding that the other pr.ovisions ?f that ~~t would
apply as appropriate (e.g. the fz:eedom of mformatwn provisiOns contained in Title 5, U.S. Code, SectiOn 552).
Rules and Regulations
The Senate amendments also contain additional prov:ision~ that !luthorize the Committee to promulgate rules an.d regulatiOns, ~ncludmg
the authority to designate the "standar~ natiOnal constructu~n ~abo;,
organizations" ~Il;d "national ~on~tructwn contra~tors associations
qualified to participate under this title. The House bill has no such provision. The House recedes.
Notice Requirements
.
.
. .
The House bill and the Senate amendments establish ~pec~al notice
requirements in collective bargaining in the con.struchon mdustry.
The House bill provides that such notices must be given c:t least 60.d~ys
prior to the termination or modification of the collec~1~e bargamm.g
agreement. The Se~ate amend~en~s have simila~ p~oviswns, but omit
the term "at least" m order to ehmmate any ambiguity as. to the 90-day
jurisdictional period of the CIC~C. The .House reced~s With the understanding that, although the reqmr~ not1ce may be given 1!10~e than 60
days in. ad.va~c~, such a~vance not1ce do~s not alter the tlmmg of the
90~day JUnsdictwnal perwd of the Committee.
Role of the Committee
.
The House bill and the Senate amend~ents both pr?v1de that, after
receiving notice of an. intention. t«_J termmate or modify the. terms or
conditions of a collective bargammg agreement, the Comm~ttee may
assume jurisdiction over the pendin~ issue witNn a certam 90-~ay
period. The Senate amendments .rr?VI~e .an ad.dltlOnal.phrase statmg
that the Committee can assume JUrisdiCtiOn with or Without the suggestion of any interested party. The House reced~s.
. .
.
The House bill and the Senate amendments mclude.proviSl?ns directing the Committee to facilit!lte the peaceful r~solutwn of disputes
by referring matters to appropriate vol~ntary natwna.l craft or bra;nch
boards, by meeting with intereste~ parties, an~ b;r takn!-g other .ac~wns
that would be appropriate to ass1st the parties m t~eir negotlatu~ns.
The Senate amendments also provide that, at any time after takmg
jurisdiction, the Committee can continue to meet with interested
parties. The House recedes.
.- --:-
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The House bill and the Senate amendments establish a procedure
whereby once the Committee has assumed jurisdiction, and has referred the matter to the national organizations '"ith which the parties
are affiliated, no new collective bargaining agreement or revision of
any existing collective bargaining agreement shall become effective unless approved in writing by the national construction labor
organization. The Senate amendments add an additional procedure by
which the Committee may, in its discretion, suspend or terminate this
approval requirement. The House recedes.
Scope of Judir:ial Review
The House bill contains language in Section 8 (c) which provides
that the decisions of the Committee concerning its jurisdiction, or its
actions arising out of the exercise of jurisdiction may not be examined
by the Federal courts, unless such decisions are in excess of its delegated powers and contrary to a specific prohibition in the Act. The
House bill also contains language in Section 8 (d) which provides that
the factual determinations of the Committee shall be conclusive unless
arbitrary or capricious. The Senate amendments add a new subsection
:which places all of the judicial review provisions in one subsection.
The House recedes with an amendment adding that the findings. decisions and actions of the Committee are subject to the judicial review
provisions of the Senate amendments.
Responsibility for Litigation
The Senate amendments add a new section, 8 (k), which provides
that, except for Supreme Court litigation under this title, attorneys
from the Department of Labor may represent the Committee in court,
subject to the direction and control of the Attorney General. The
House recedes.
Cooperation with Other Agencies
The House bill establishes a requirement that other agencies and
departments of the Federal Government cooperate with the Committee and the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service. The Senate
recedes.
Effect on Other Laws
The House bill and the Senate amendments contain provisions as to
the effect of this Title on existing law. The House bill states that
nothing in this Title shall be construed to supersede or affect the provisions of the National Labor Relations Act, Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959, or the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947. The Senate amendments provide that, except as
provided, nothing in this Title shall be deemed to supersede or modify
any other law. The House recedes.
Expiration Date and Reports
The House bill provides that this title shall expire on February 28,
1981. The Senate amendments provide for its expiration on December 31, 1980. The House recedes.
The House bill provides that no later than September 1, 1980, the
Committee shall report to the President and the Congress on its opera-

tions together with recommendations. The Senate amendment provide~ that the Committee shall make such a report no later than
June 30, 1980. The House recedes.
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DECEMBER 22, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of"the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I am today announcing my intention to veto H. R. 5900, commonly known as the
Common Situs Picketing Bill. I and my principal advisors hp.ve thoroughly
analyzed the proposed legislation and all of its ramifications. The issues
involved have become the subject of much controversy, and I believe the matter
should be resolved as soon as possible. Therefore, I am taking the action of
announcing my decision now. ,
Actually the bill before me represents a combination of H. R. 5900, which would
overturn the United States Supreme Court's decision in the Denver Building Trades
case and the newly proposed Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Bill,
S. 2305, as amended. During the development of this legislation I stipulated that
these two related measures should be considered together. The collective bargaining provisions have great merit and it is to the common situs picketing title that
I address my objections.
For many years I have been familiar with the special problems of labor-management
relations ·in the construction industry and sysmpathetic to all good faith efforts to find
an equitable solution that would have general acceptance by both union and non-union
workers and building contractors.
..
Because this key industry has been particularly hard hit by the recession and its
health is an essential element of our economic recovery, I have been especially
hopeful that a solution could be found that was acceptable to all parties and would
stimulate building activity and employment, curtail excessive building costs and
reduce unnecessary strikes, layoffs and labor-management strife and discord in
the construction field.
Therefore, since early this year Secretary of Labor .Tohn Dunlop, at my direction,
has been working with members of Congress and leaders of organized labor and
management, to try to obtain comprehensive legislation in this field that was
acceptable and fair to all sides, and in the public interest generally. Without
such a general concensus I felt that changing t~e rules at this time would merely
be another Federal intervention that might delay building and construction
recovery but not effectively compose the deep differences between contractors
and union and between organized and non-organized American workers •
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· From the outset, I speCified a set of conditions which, if met, would
lead to my approval of this legislation. Virtually.all of these conditions
have been met, thanks to the good faith·efforts of Secretary Dunlop and
others in the Building Trades Unions and the Congress. During the course
of the legislative debate, I did give private assurances to Seer etary Dunlop
and others that I would support the legislation if the conditions specified
were met.
Nonetheless, after detailed study of the bill, and after extensive consultations with others, I have most reluctantly concluded that I must veto the
bill. My reasons for vetoing the bill focus primarily on the vigorous
controversy surrounding the measure, and the possibility that this bill
could lead to greater, not lesser, conflict in the construction industry.
Unfortunately, my earlier optimism that this bill provided a resolution
which would have the suppc;>rt of all parties was unfounded. As a result,
I cannot in good conscience, sign this measure, given the lack of agreement among the various parties to the historical dispute, over the impact
of this bill on the construction industry.
There are intense differences between union and non-union contractors
and labor over the extent to which this bill constitutes a fair and equitable
solution to a long- standing is sue.
Some believe the bill will not have adverse effects on construction, and
indeed rectifies an inequity in treatment of construction labor. But with
equal sincerity and emotion there are many who maintain that this bill,
if enacted into law, would result in severe disruption and.. chaos in the
building industry. I have concluded that neither the building industry nor
the nation can take the risk that those who claim the bill, which proposes
a permanent change in the law, will lead to loss of jobs and work hours for
the construction trades, higher costs for the public, and further slowdown
in a basic industry are right.
It has become the subject of such heated controversy that its enactment
under present economic conditions could lead to more idleness for workers,
higher costs for the public, and further slowdown in a basic industry that is
already severely depressed. This is not the time for altering our national
labor-management relations law if the experiment could lead to more chaotic
conditions and a changed balance of power in the collective bargaining process.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

January 2, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning without my approval H.R. 5900, commonly
known as the Common Situs Picketing Bill.
The bill before me represents a combination of H.R. 5900,
which would overturn the United States Supreme Court's decision
in the Denver Building Trades case and the newly proposed
Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Bill, S. 2305,
as amended. During the development of this legislation, I
stipulated that these two related measures should be considered
together. The collective bargaining provisions have great
merit. It is to the common situs picketing title that I
address my objections.
I had hoped that this bill would provide a resolution
for the special problems of labor-management relations in the
construction industry and would have the support of all parties.
My earlier optimism in this regard was unfounded. My reasons
for this veto focus primarily on the vigorous controversy
surrounding the measure, and the possibility that this bill
could lead to greater, not lesser, conflict in the construction
industry.

.

There are intense differences between union and nonunion
contractors and labor over the extent to which this bill
constitutes a fair and equitable solution to a long-standing
issue. I have concluded that neither the building industry
nor the Nation can take the risk that the bill, which proposed
a permanent change in the law, will lead to loss of jobs and
work hours for the construction trades, higher costs for
the public, and further slowdown in a basic industry.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,
January 2, 1976
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One example <Of this is the =ntrover.sial
-program to build a relatively small plantthe "Clinch River Breeder Reactor" at Oak
· Ridge, Tenn.--'""to "demonstrate" that such a
reactor Will work.
-The government claims -:the :nation must
bn!ld breeders because it 1s running short
of Ura.nium-235, .a hard-to-get-element which
is growing .more costly.
lJmnlum-235 is used in the presently
operating "Light Water Reactors ," in which
'the heat "1Jf 'Chain reaction boils water and
generates electricity.
A breeder-reactor uses Uranium-238, which
.is very plentiful and actually creates more
nuclear fuel-in the iorm of pluton!umthat it uses.
The <Original lQ72 ·cost estimate for -the
Clinch River Reactor was $700 million. of
which "$258 .million was to come from 720
privately-owned. utUfties and nuclear power
- --companies.
·
, The private contribution has remained the
same . .But the estimated cost of the project
.has risen to -61.7 billion, :and ERDA officials
acknowledge that they -are about to give
Congress a new .estimate- which will .be close
.to $2 billion. And construction on the proj-ect, now nearly two years ·behind schedule,
has not yet begun. Why the runaway cost -overruns? ERDA
officials blame lt on ~n:fiatlon, -construction
problems, -techn!cal ·difficulties, .and. delays
in <Obtaining parts.
The breeder program. .according to ERDA,
Will supply U.S. energy .ne~ds between the
end of the next d ecade and 20 years after
"the turn of the -century, when other reactors
and -energy sources will be -ava1lable.
"But Chow's -study says that With 'Other.
"f!afer 'reactors and ·energy sources 1n the
-works "there i s practically no justification
ior a parallel br-eeder program."
Chow's -analysis charges that -ERDA.; in
order "to justi!y and continue building the
breeder program, has overestimated future
energy ·d emands, underestimated the future
Eupp1y and -uverestimated the costs of
LJranlum-"235 and the net benefits -of breeder
plants.

Nevertheless, Dr. Kissinger has initialed .a proposed new military defense
treaty with ·.Spain and reportedly has
agreed to provide $1.2 billion worth of
military
· hardware in exchange ·for the

"treaty.

The political effects in Spain .are .obvi-'
ous. This action can only serve .t.o bolster
the .position of .Franco's political heirs,
who have already announced the post,ponement for 1 --year of the elections
which they -promised 'for this coming
April, who have made no disclosure -as
to whether such elections will indeed take
_place en ~em-o<:ratic lines or merely be .a
perpetuation Gf the f,lresent ".appointed"
parliame.."1t, and who are continuing
many of the repressions and ~ll of :the
·.repressive laws .of the Franco -era.
Only yesterday, we saw on television
massive -demonstrations in Barcelona,
with -the demands ·of the demonstrators
I or restoration of basic political liberties
.being met with brutal rep:·isals by the
,police. One m ay well ask '7lletl·_-er bases
in . a -country with <Such :a dubious and
::precariuus regime are worth the politi<Cal -price, quite apart from the financial
'One.
It is unforttinate indeed that our Secr..et:u_y of State did not inform the Span1sh .regime that the initialing .of .a treaty
-would h a ve to wait until we have a
.clearer picture as to the steps the regime
is prepared to take to restore .at least -a
modicum of democra-ey ·to the Spanish
_people. Since he has failed to do so, it is
to be hoped that the Senate will G:efer
action on such a treaty until the situation in Spain becomes clearer. Certainly,
;r would hope that the House will take no
· action to appropriate -$1.2 b-illion .or ,any
-other !SUm to bolster the oppre:;sive
Spanish reg ime until we have some satisfa-ctory -answers to these basic questions.
As to the humorous aspects of.this situation, I offe r for inclusion in the RECORD
following these remarks -a column by
Art -Buchwald "that :appeared in -the
Washington Post.:on -.January 9: _ _
LET's MAKE A "T.REATY: -u.s. M.J:u:TARY Am ·roa
WoRLD FRIENDSEUP

THE ABSURDITY OF ·MR. KISSlNG:ER'S LATEST DEAL WITH SPAIN

-cou.nts out ~100 Million. The ambassador
hugs and l'isses Mr. Kissinger -as :the audience
.goes wild.
"Now -don't go away," says .Henry. ••You
-can keep the $100 millio::l -or give .it back :to
me in e xchange for what is behind one of
the three curtains over there . .Joan Braden,
. will you tell -us som e of the priZes that are
. .behind the curtains?"
··Henr y, we have the new version of the
· Haw!;: missile, a 1976 super Shern::an tank, a
year's .supply of cruiSe missiles, a complete
nucle~r energy plant which will .be i nstaned
absolut-ely frea, ·a nd a squadron -of F-15
fighter planes."
"All right, Mr. Ambassador," Henry says,
·~o -you wan t to keep the $100 million or do
you want to go for the prizes behind t bc
.curtains?"
The a.mbassadcr clutching the money looks
-out at ·the audience. "'Keep the money," some
-ambas~adors scream. ·others yell, "Go for
-the c u rtain." The &mba::sad:>r says to Henry, •·ca.u 1 con.suit with m y government?"
"I'm .so~ry, we ·don•t .hllve time. What's it
~olng t0 be?"
The ambassador .bauds back the $100 milJion. "I'll go for what's beh!'ld t he curtain."
The audience applauds loudly.
".AU right.- -Henry s ays... He's going _for
what:s behind the cu:-tain. We h ave cur't ain
-number one, curtain ·number two and curtain
..number three. WhiCh cne will you choose?"
'Tlle ambassador h")<itate3 e.s the audience
4ihouts out. "Two~
One." "Three."
Finally, he says ~·curtain number three."
The curtain -opens nnd there ·is a 'J'Ue of
rntten wheat.
The -s.udie:lcE groans.
~·well, Mr . .Ambassador, It looks like ·you
made a mistake. But since you'Ve been such
a g ood csport we've get a consolation orize for
'YOU • .Joan, -what's cthe consolation -prize?"
Ms. .Braden p~1sh~s away che p!1e -of :rotten
wheat and behind it Is a -brand-new-nuclear
1mbmarine.
Henry, grinning, >Says, ..You -gave up $100
million in cash, :but you have won a new
nuclear >OUbmarine which Is worth ~450 miluon. Here are the 'keys to ·it."
The audience goes -crazy as "the -ambassador
jum?s u p and down and rush es over to "the
nucleal"'submarine-and climbs up on the-con.- n1ng tower.
_
_
Benry, beamln:t. ~~;ays to --the audience,
":Well, that's it for tonight, folks . I f you are
a.n· accredited member -of any f reedom loving
country In the world -and vou would like 1.o
·be ·on 'Let's Make a. ·Treaty,' write to m e at
the State Department "for tickets_ All the
prizes given away -on "this program were donated through the-courtesy of the American
taxpayer· in the· interest3 of world peace.
T:hank you, God .bless you, .and we11 ·see you
all next week.-·
M

..

(Mr. SErBERLlNG asked and was
-glven permission 1:.o e"--tend his remarks
at tnis point in the REcORD -and to include extraneous matter.)
~Y Art "BuChwald) .
Wu-. SEIBERLING. .Mr. Speaker, -some
The ·u.mted .States has just signed a new
· of the proposals -<lf "the administration ml11tary treaty with .Spain . .In exchange we
that call for the United States .t o pay wlll, of course, supply the Spanish with
other .nations so that we.:tnay have the armaments so we can keep-our bases "there.
privilege o f protecting them -would be "' n seems that we -can't· make a -deal ·wlth
humorous if they·were not so-serious. The a.ny <COuntry without giving them = . i n
proposed new treaty a11o\\ing this coun- exchange for friendship. There iS --a
try the privilege of continuing to have picion that "the State .Department. has been _
1:Mr_ .BROYHILL ·asked -and ·was given
·some base,; in Spain-while phasing out influenced by ·all .th~ TV ..Pr:ogram .called
.
,
"Let's Make a Treaty."
.
permission to -extend his remarks at this
our nuclear submanne..base--ls the latest '·· Heru:i Kissinger ·would be 'the master--of point in the ..RECORD and t u tnclude e x example.
ceremo:::1ies and the ·audience would be made traneousma tter.J _ ·
This is the same country .that :refused up of ambassadors from all the.countrie5-of
(Mr. BROYHILL's Temarks will apto :ali ow American _planes ;l.o 11y over its the-free world."
. _
terri;.ory t(} re:::upply Israel -during- and
He would -call out_a number .and the run- pear hereafter m the E:h-tensions of Reafter the 1973 war. This :is the regime hassado~ .from that ~tion. would jump up marks.]
th a t h as s h O\vn so- Tttl
. "
ti
to on·neriry
thes.age.
1 . e 1nc.una on .
-v;-ou!d -sayJ ··Where .ro-e you .from
move toward a restoratiOn .of democratic sir'?"
·
'
COMMON SITUS PICKETING BILL
government tb.at the nations of the Euro··za.mbin," the ·ambassador 'WOuld :reply
.
- AND LABOR
pea.o. Common Market .are still unwilling excitedly. ~Applause~
'
.
c:w-u_ MICHEL asked -and w-as given
t:> consider its application for member-Ali right. I'm :goin-g -to .as"k _you a question.
shi!J. For like r easons, our p artners in If you -ca.u answer it -correctly .r will give you permission to extend his remarks at t his
point in the RECORD ·-and to include e:-:NATO ·are un"illing to .admit Spain to $100 millio!l. Are you ready?"
NATO. Evidentl~· . they '<io not consider
Th;_ ambass~dor, j um_ping up and down, traneous matrer:-l
te ed mi_"l'l tan-lY r:or tha t -an . says,
Yes, yes.
· Wu_ MICHEL. Mr. Speaker. I was inS P a·1n th
. rt:a ~n
'"The <J.eust ion :is: 'Who .is the President of
terested to read -over the weekend tha t
authontanan Sparush .regune would -t he Unit.ed states7' .. ·
make a significant .contribution to the
The .ambassador hesitates,_ "Gerry Ford?" a study has been done -showing the con common defense.
··nat .is correct." Henry shouts. anct he . tributt:ms b y organized labor to Mem-
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bers of Congress who voted for the comm on situs picketing bill last December.
I remember that Mr. Meany had some
interesting things to say when President
Ford vetoed that bill. He said the President had sold out hi~ principles to contr::l.ctors and other businessmen who hadpromised big campaign contributions.
'Well, perhaps it takes one to know one,
but the simple fact is that if anyone has

been buying votes with contribut!ons, it
is Mr. Meany's own forces of organized
labor.
The study shows that the Senators and
Representatives who voted for this unwise and destructive legislation received
a total of $5,758,780.64 in direct, reported contributions in 197!. You may
be sure that their loyalty to their contributors, as evidenced by the com~on

'

H589

situs vote, will be repaid again in this
election year.
,
It is time to set .the record straight on
this matter. The American people are
entitled to know what pressures are being put on their . representatives. I am
therefore asking that the Member-byMember list of the · recipients of these
contributions be printed here in the REcORD.

ORGANIZED lABOR 1974 CAMPAIGN CONTRIIiUTIONS TO SENATORS ANO CONGRESSMEN WHO VOTED FOR THE COMMON SITUS PICKETING BILL
Memb•r

state

Democrat

Re;ubliean

j

District and State

Democrat

Re1>ublicalt

--------~----------~----------------------HOUSE

SENATE
John Durkin _____ ____ , ______·___
Birch B•yh ....................
M1ke Grav•l. .. _____ ----------Harrison W1lli•ms.. ------------

Now Hampshire . .............. 1$172,065. 93
Indian•---------------------- 170, 949.53
Al"k• .. __ ------------------- 170, 701. 78
N•w Jersey................... . 153, 466.30

Ric 113rd Schweiker..............
Jahn Tunney .... --------------s :uart S'!mington ...............
v,a,en Ma~nuson ..............

Penosyl•ania ... ------------ ...... ______ __ __ $107, 266. I
C' lilornia ..................... . lOS, 850.00 _____ ...... _
Missouri . ..................... . 103, 06Q. 50 .......... ,.
W»hington .. ----------------94, 5?0. 00 .... _...... .

Claiborne PeiL ................
1'/e od ~ll Ford .. ................
\'Idler Mondalo .. ..............
Le• MotcJII ....................
Al>1 Cranston ..................
Pni'ip Ha1L ...................
DLk Ch1k .....................
h<nes Abourezk . ........ ~-----l\Uiai Stevenson . ...............
f rank Moss.. ____ ---------·---t;o;rge McGo•ern...............
llabert Humphrey .. ·-----------

Rhode Island.................
K' ntucky. :...................

J~~;'~~~~:~~~~~~::::::::::::::: ~i!!~~~~---_-::::::::::::::::::: ·

-----------.......... ..
........... .
----------- -

n& ~ f~ ::::::::::::

r;;~'b J~~n~: ::: ::::::'::::::: ~n.~~~;~::::: :::::::::::::::.---~~--~~~: ~~---- 86,' 81i~ iis
8?, 746. 15 -----------85,436.45 .......... ..
85,025. 00 -------- - --Monta na. ....................
8~. 324.00 .......... ..
C1lifornia.....................
83, 967.51 -----------Michigan.....................
81,521.25 -----------Iowa ... : .....................
78,595.70 .......... ..
S1•Jt" Dakota.................
76,830. OQ -----------lllirois.......................
74,350.00 ••...·...... .
Ut1h.........................
70, 421. 95 ........ : .. .
S1uth Dakota.................
65,375.69 -------·---Minnesota....................
63, 000.00 ........... .
Cdfy l b t. ..................... Colorado ...... ...............·· . 62,610.53 -----------Chutes r.ta:hias ... ------------. MHyland ............................ __ .. . _. 58, 675.00
JJ .cph Bide>...... ------------ Detuare ___ ______ __ _____ , ____ ·.. 58, 351. 00 .......... ..
M i nnnot•--------- - ~---------

m:i·~~ ~·r;~;,;r,•~~=~=========~= ~~~~0~~\r.-::::~:::::::::::::::
Wyoming... .. ................

G.1le M: Gee . .... ...............
Fran'< Church . -- --------------011•ntin Bu rd1ck. ...............
Udlurd C>Se...... . ............
[ dmund Mus '<ie .. ... .. .. .......
\',1'aam flath•way..............

:~:

~:~;,d,t:'L~~~~~::::.:.:::::::::::: r~~~s~~~·---====~::::::::::::::
l •J.·,, d Ke11nedy....... : .. _____
DM11 ol Inouye....... .... .... ___
l'!l Stevens ........ .. .... .. ...
J.. ,, .Jin~s Randolph __ ___________
A:111ham R.bicoH .... ___ ________
Joh n Paotorc . ..................
Poo PJckwood.................
11' nry Jockson .... .............
U~<1 • :~l Percy ___ _______________
t:~~ a r.lansfield _____ ____. ---- __ ..
L 1., ud B1oo~ e . ..... ...... __ ...

m: ~8 :::::::::::: m1fff~~~;r~~=~~::::::::::::: ~E~~~oVir=E~::::::::::::: -~n~~:~

45,940.00 .......... ..
45, 000. OD ........... .
North Dakota.................
44, 7dl. 00 -----------New Jersey _________________________________ 39,900.00
M1ine. .......................
39,350.00 ........... .
~hine. .......... . ............
36,913:00 ........... .

ld•~o ...... ------- ...........

~~: ~~: ~8 ::::·::::::::

~l a ssa chusetts. .. ______ ------30, 965. CO
Hawaii.......... .... .........
30, 500. 00
20, .... ..
Ala3l<a ........ ... ............
---------- .... 300. 00
\'lest Vircinia. . ...............
17,475. 00 -----------Connecticut.. ..................... 15, 850. 03 ------- ____ _
Rhode lsland .. .. .. .. J.. ......
16,100.000..... .. .... .
Oregon .. .. - ------- -- ---- ----............ 114, 300.00
Washington...................
13, 825. 00 ......... .
Illinois . • ___ ----------- ______ -;_________ .. ___ ......... 3, 700.00
Montana . ............. ------- .................. 12, 050. 00 ....... ......... ..
Massachusetts.............. ................
9, ISO. 00

~.~~;~! ~ty~rt1or·l_-_:::~== ::::::::: tva~~:~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: ______~,-~~~oo ________ O-- ·

RJ"•r t Taft.. ______ ____________ Ohio .. ---- --- - ---------------............
l o.\'!!\1 W~icke r _____ ---------- -- ConnecticuL ______ ___________ __ __------ ___

0
0

S•1btotal. ......... .... -- ------ ----- --------- -- -- -- ..... 2, 871, 992. 44 £50, 162.69
TotaL .... .. ....... . .... . . ...... . ! .... ...... ... :.......
3, 222, 155. 1
HOUSE

rr~?{~tl~f~~?E-~~~ ~ ii ~ ~ ~g~J~~li~~)-~~IIIIII~III~~~~
1

'' O'Neill .. .... .......... 8-Massachusetts ........... .

~t': A~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: ~=?:!~~~:::::::::::::::::::

)

~ F ... .. s ·· · - · --------- - - -- 2- Washmgton .. . ................ .

~~~ ;·, ,.:,,~.- -:::::::::::::··-- tl~~!~~it~~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~-:-:::-:-:~~
h.Y.. tr.o!.es at end of tabla.

88, 355. 00
57,093. 00
50,852.00
48, 211.99
37,430. 00
35,750.00
35, 508. 43
35, 200. 00
32,550. 00
31,525.00
30, 775. 00
30,715. 00
29,275. 00
28, 650. co
28,450.00
28,4t5.00
28,075.00
28, 050. 00
26, 600. 82
26,300.00
- 26,250. 00
24,894.74
24, 636. 50
24,063. 57
23,739.30
23,674.50
22, 595.00
23,430.00
22, 500. 00
22,425.00
22, 100.00
22,050. 00
l

. •

---------- ----------------·--------------------------------------------- -- -- -- -- ---------- -- -- -- ----- ------- ------ -- - ------ -- - ---- ---- -- -- -- ----

-- -------- --

------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -- ---- ---• ------ -- ----------------------- --- ------------ -------------- -- -- ------------------------- -- --------- ---------------------

I

Pater Peyser _______________ _-___ 23-New York ...................... : .. ~---- $21 , 555.00
Lester Wolff_.. --------------.. &-New York....... ......... $21,290.00 .......... ..
Jerry Patterson ...... ........... 38-Calilornia.................
20,750. 00 -----------Joshua Eilb.rg .. --------------- ' 4-PeMsylvania.. ... ........
20, 570. 00 .... ____ -___ _
William ~oush ................. 4-ln~iana..................
19, 750.00 . ........... .
William Clay. __ ---------------- !-Missouri..................
18, 850. 00 ........... .
James Ob•rstar __ ...... --~----. 8-Minnesota...... ..... .....
18, 850. 00 ...... -----John Bra~emas ................ 3-lndiana ...... : ...........
18,700. 00 ........... .
Andrew Jacobs ................. 11-lndiana ..... :............
18,650. 00 ........... .
William Lohman ................ 13-Fiorida........ : ...... ....
18, 550.00 •........... .
Martin R•JSS> .... __ ----------- 3-lllinois.. ..... .... ........
18, 525.00 ............ ,
Gladys So•llman ............... . 5-Maryland.................
18, IEO.OO -----------Toby IAoff•tt.. ................. &-Connecticut...............
17,916. 62 ........... .
Chris Dodd .. _................. 2-Conn•cticut.. ... __ ..·......
17, 737. 50 ...... _____ _
Claude P•poer ---- ----------- .. 14-Fiorida. __ ------------....
17. 700. 00 ____ ...... ..
Jos•ph Kutn .................. 4-Mi nnesota................
17,150.00 ----- -- ----Ronald Molt!.. ................. 23-0'lio.....................
16. go~. 00 -----·-----Ted Ris.n'1oover .......... _____ 2-0klahoma. ........ .......
16, 900. 00 ........... .
Broc• Adams .. ---------------- 7-Washin~ton .. __ ...........
16, 750.00 ............ ·
Lenore Scllivan. --------------- 3-:Aissouri.. .. -------------16, 700. 00 ...........·•
16, 600. 00 ........... .
James.Ha•ley .. ---------------- 32-New York ....... --------John M•l : her.. ................ 2-Montana .. _.... •• ...... ..
16, 525. Oa ............
Gerry Studds ................... 12-Massachusetts............
16,468.82 ...... ..... .
James Uoy1 .... --------------- 35-Cali!Jrnia.................
16, 050. 00 ...... ____ _
Wayne Hays_ .................. 18-0hio.....................
15, 900. 00 ----- ------Andrew M1guire ............... 7-New Jersey...............
15. 500.00 ------------ .
Joe Minish ..................... 11- New Jersey... .... .. ......
15, 400.00 __ ..... .. __ _

r:.:;;,-;;~~~;:::::::::::::::::: ~t:~,rct; ~~r~~::::::::::::::::

John M•Htha ___________________ V-Pennsylvania.............

~~:~~e;~~~·:zio:::::::::::::::: 1I=~~~~~~~~~i_a_-::::::: :::::::::

Gus Yatron ....................
Jam•s Symington..............
Philip Burton ..................
He nry Wa.m••- --------------Bob M1llohan .• - --------------Max Bauc"'-- -----------------

6 - Penn;ylvania.............
2-Missocri...... ..... .... ...
6-Ca ifornia.................
24-Cahfor nia........ .. .......
1-West VICginia. ............
1-Mont•na.................

:."~~~St~~'t~t:::::::::::::::: 2t=8~~~~~·---~~==:::::::::::::

: : ::: ::.-

~:: ~~: ~ ::::::::::::

14, 150. 0a ------- · ----

B: ~~Z: ~ ::::::::::::
.. .. ....... .

13, 600. 00
13,380. 00
13,300.00
13,000. 00
12, 950. CO
12,737.30

........... .
.. .... ..... .
........... .
...... _..... .
------------

~t m:gg ::::::::::::

Dominick Dani2ls . ...... ....... 14-Naw Jersey...............
12, 550. 00 ........ .. ..
Frederick R1chmond ............ 14-New York................
12,550. 00 ------------ ~ Teno Ronealio. ---------------- AI Larga-Wyorning.... .... ...
12, 500.00 ............ -12, 290.ll0 .......... ..
Forlney Slark .......... ........ !1-Cahfornia.................
Thomas Downey ................ 2-:>i ew York:...............
11,772.00 -----------·
Robert Edgar ................... 7-Pennsylvanio.............
11,500.00 ........... .
Edward Patten ....... : ......... 15-New Jersey...............
11,450.00 ........... .
M•ke M>Cormack .... : .......... 4-Washington...............
11,282. b2 .......... ..
Le; Aspin ..................... 1-Wi;con;in ........ :... ....
11,262.00 -----------James Burke . ............. ..... 11-MassJchusetts............
10,950.00 ......... .. .
MJtt.leH Ri naldo . .............. 12-New Jersey......... ............. ....... 10,840. UO
W.lliam Ford ... -------- --- ---- - b - Mi>higan .. .... ....... ....
10, 650. W ...... .. .. ..
James Howard. -- -- ----------- - 3- NeH ,ersey.. -- ---- -- - ....
10, SOJ. W . .......... .
Fernand St Germain------- ----- 1-hhoce Island ..... ------ -10, 3u0. 00 ...... ..... .
Robert Bergbn:L ........... : ..~ 7- Minne;o!a ................
10, l50. 00 ........... .
James Am bro.................. 3-NeH York .. -------------10, !18. >5 .......... ..

?.~~~~JJ!ff:;~:::::::::::::::: E~:~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: ~~: !~:; ::::::::::::~

J"hn Joseph Moakley........... 9-Mas;achusetts ... --------Joseph Early __ _________________ 3-MJ,achJsett•-------- -- --

~. ~50. 00

~~~~~~~i~f,;;o·---~=~~~~=~~~~~~~~~ 19---Vhio.................
~~~~1~t~~~~-------~~::~:~~::
... .

}.8, ~~:~
:::::::::~~500.00 .... , ..... ..

2

Charles Carney ____ ___ _______ __
John Dingell. ...... ............
Tim Hall_ -- -------------- -- --llarold Ford...... ............ ..
Charles Wilson ....... ..........
John Moss .. ...................
Clifford Allen ..................
John Slack.. .. .................
Frank Horton .. .. -------------Margaret Heckler ...............
Torbert Macdonald .. ...........
William Cotter .......... .......
Mario Biaggi .. ...... .. ........ .
Matthew McHugh .... ...........
Louis Stokes .. .............. ...
Ralph Metcalfe .................
James Scheuer .................
James Delaney .................
· George Danielson. ..............
Thomas Fcley __________________

9, 6:JU. CO .... ------......... ..

8, hu.uo .......... ..
15-llhnois.... ...... .... .. ...
8, 6~00 ......... . . .
8-Tennessee................
8, 6~U. 00 ..... : .... . .
31- Cahlorn.a........ . ...... ..
8, 5\Al.VO ------ -----3- Cahfornia.................
8, 450.00 -----------5-Tennessee................
8, 400.CO -----------3-West Vir&inia.............
8,350.00 -- - --- -- ---34-N•w Ycrk .. .. _-- - ---------------------8, <W. Olt
tO-Massachusetts..........................
8,120. 00 .
7-Massachusetts............
8,100.00 ---- -- -----!-Connecticut........... . ...
7, SOO. CO .......... ..
Hl- New York. . ....... .......
7,450.00 ........... .
27- New York.. ..... .. .......
7, 3GO.OO --- -- ------21-0hio .... ...... __ ___ ____ ••
7, 300. 00 _____ __ .... .
1- lllinoi>..... . .............
7, 250. 00 ---- ---- -- - 11- New York.. .. .. ...... .. ..
7,250. 00 ------ -----!1-New York......... .......
7, 250.00 .......... ..
30- Callfornia.................
7, 2CO.t0 ........... .
5-Washington...............
7,150.00 .......... . .
I ~ M,chigan........ .... .....

Ei~~;~~~a~~~= ::::::::::::::::: t=r~~~~·"·=~==:

::::::::::::

Peter Rodioo................... l!l-New Jersey ......'.........

l:6,600.00
~~g: ~ •••..•••..••
::::::::::::.
l ~

-
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE

.ORGANIZED LABOR i974 CAMFJ\IGN.CONTRIBUTIONS 'fO SENATOR!: AND CONGRESSMEN WHO VOT.ED.fOR THE CO MMON SITllS PJCKEJING BIU.-Conlioued
Democrat

{)istrict Jlnd State

Distr ict<~nd

Republican

~OllSE

State

Republican .

· tjOUSE

· George Brown ___: • ••...·.•.•.• :
· John McFall. ••• -------------D;;niel Flood ___________ _____
Robert LegRett __ •••••.• ..•..••
Dan Rosteni<o'WikL ••.•• • • •••••
David Obey____ ________ , ______ _
Glenn Ander.on .•.•..••.•.•••.•
Otis Ptke .......••...•••••.••••
Joel Pritchard..................
Joseph Addabbo.•••....•.• •..••

3&-california.•...•.....•.••.• - '6~50:00 ----- ------ 14-Calilornia___________
6, 275.00. -----------·
11-Pennsylvania_.________
6, lCO. 00 ............ .
4-Califomia________________
6,1l50. 00 •...••••.•••
8-lllinois...................
6, 000.00 -----------.
7-Wisconsi n.... . ...........
.5,.950.00 -----------32--California................. • !i, 9CO.OO .••. •.. . .. • .
1-New York................
5, 900.00 -- ---------1-Washington•••.... . ..• ••• ----. --------- ~5. 850.00
]-New YOik______ __________
.5,800.00 -----------

~!t~oF,~-ser~~================ t=~~~~~~~:•====::::::::::::

-Riclterd Belling_................ 5-Missouri..................

~~ile~~:~~r:~::::::::::::::;::: ~=~r:;~~~L:::::::::::::::::
1

~; ~~~: ~~ ::::::::::::

.5,.510. 00 - ----------

~;

m: ~~ ::::::::::::

Edward Beard.... .............. 2-Rhode Island.. ... ........
5, 350.00 -----------Morg•n Murphy _______ _________ 2-lllinois.... ...............
5,150.00 --------- -- ~•..953.08 - -- -------- Paul Tsonges ...... ---------- - !>-Massachusetts............
4, 900. 00 -----------Robert Orman__________ ______ 4--l'iassachuset!s. ------·---Oav•d Evens . ..:.. ____________ • •• 8-lndiana. ----··----------4, 860. 00 -----------£ella Abzu~. ---------------- 2G-New York................
4, 850..00 ------ -----Stephen Solerz.. ______________ 13-New Yorl< .•••.....•.·- --- .
<1,650.00 •..•......••
~oseph McDade ______________ l0-l'.annsyl1n1nia. ---~--------------------4,~00:00
Joh.,
l~icllig••----------------4,.Sso.oo·.. __________ _
Sp9rl< Matsunaga_____________ l~wa•i ...••• • ••.. ------4,550. 00 -----------Samuel St<etton ____________ 28-.New York__ _____________ . 41,500.00 ___ _._______ _
4~orrisUdoll _______ __ _____ 2-Ar.izona______________
' ,,400.00-----------f'aul McGlookey _ _ _ _________ lZ....COii!arnia____ _.___________________
11, i50.1l0
-llomeno Mazzoli_____ _______ 3-.Kant.ucky_________________
4, 050.00 ---- - ----·Clement lablockL _________ · 4-Wisumsin__________
· ~. 050.00 -- ------ • .(_., R,...n ______________ ll-.Cah!Drnia__________
4, 000.00 ----- - ---~enrf #ow<~k •.•••••...••••_
37-.New York ___ :________ " 3, 975.00 ----------&rbara J9Fdan.:... ________ 18-I.ex.as.._____________ . .3, 875.00 _______ ..
f<Jwi<d-RoybaL ___________ 25-.calitornia____________
3, 750.00 ---------Wi!liam -Ba«ett...__________ 1-P..ennsylvania __ --- - - .3, 600.00 -------.P.a!sy-lf.in~ .• ; ____________ 2-.Hawa!i_______ _________
3, 560.00 -------- 3, 500.00 ---~----- .fioyd Hicks. __ ________ ___ __ _ .6-Wasb•nglon____ ________
.William .Wals~---------·--- 33-New York______________________ _
il, 500..00
3, 460.00 ---------.Ronald Oellums ____________ &-.California...___________
-lucie n Ned!i.. _____________ 14- Michi,c!an_ ________ _______
3, 450.00 ------ -'--Charles .llaoget__ __ _________ 1.9-New York____________
3, 450.00 ____ _:__
.R.c~ard.Ottinger___________ 24-New York_______________
3, 400.00 - ---------liooel Van.Deerlin _____ __ _ _ _ 41-.Calilornia_______________
3, 350.00 -------~.AI Ullman ............... - 2-0•egon____ ____________
3, 210.00 ·- - - -----John Set~erling ___________ l4-0hio___________ _________
3, 200.00 ------- - -:Yvonne Burke .••• ----------- 28-Californta................. .
3,150.00 -------Don Edwards.------------- 10-California.________________
3, 000.00 ---------Cardiss .Collins. _ ._____ __ _ _ J-l!linois__ _______________
2, 950.00 ---------Jerry Litton.•.••• ---------- 6-MissourL...c.... ........
2, ~50. 00 ----~------James.Corman ____ _______ _ 21-Cahfornia________._______
2, f60. 00. ----------Melvin Price ..• - - -------23-lllinois__________________
2,1!00.00 _____:_ ___ _
.Henry Reuss _____________ .5-Wisconsio.:..............
2, 750.00 ---------Jhomas Ashley__________ 9-0hio•... -----------------2,650. 00 -----------J ohn Fary __ ________________ 5-lllinois . . ••-- - ----- -- ----2, 600.00 --------Silvill Conti!.. ________ ____ 1-Massachusetts:... ........ . .............
2, 600.{10
Robert Ro~. ---------------- ..8-New Jersey'------------2, 597.30 ·----- -----ilenj3min P.osenthal_______ 8-New Yo<k................
2, 550.00 ----------~
_.Charles WJ!son ________ _ _ _ 2-Texas____________ __ ___
2, 500.00 ----- ------Pauen fv\otcheU ____________ ]-Maryland______ __________
2, 450. 00 - - --------llonalrl $arasin______________ 5-ConnecticuL. .... ---------------- __ ----2,350.eO
Robed Kastenmeier______ 2- Wisconsin _________ _-___ __
2, 300.00 - - - ------ - .William .MoorhEad.__ ___ _ _ 14-Pennsylvania _ _______ _-___
'2, 250.00 ------ -----

Cool""•--------------

Jack Brooks ____ _;::. ::. ••.••• :. 9-lexas..... .............. .
Shirley Chisholm__________ 12-New \'ork________________
Dante fascell. _____________ 15-Fiorida....... .............
1

~~~~~r':I ~.:':t.~:::======== l~~;!;oY'~:i<::==============

~2. 200.00 -------- -·-·
2,125.00 ---- ---- - -·
2,100.00 --------- _

Hn:gg :.::::::::::=

Wtlliam RandalL.-----~----- 4-Missouri._ ________ ___ ___ _
2, 050.00 --------- -- AI Quie . . --------------------· 1-'Minnesota ...... ._ ... ~--- -- - -- - - -------- . f-1, 000.00
fred Rooney- -------------- ---- 15-Pennsylvania........... ..
2, 000.00 ____ . •. --- -Lee Hamilton •. ---------------- 9-lndiana •. ---- ---- - ----- -I, 950.00 -----------.Michael H.arringj.on___________ 6-Massachusetts ________ .••
.1, 950.00 --------- -Harold Johnson •.•.•••.•••.••.. !-California___ ______________
1, 950.00 ------ ----- Aiphonzo BelL. ...•••.•...•..•• 27-Calilornia...............................
1, 900.00
Thomas Rees_ ______________ 23-California____________ __ _
1, 700.00 - ---- ----- -Benjamin Gilman .••.•.•..•..... 26-New York .••...•....•.•... • .•. • __ __ .... . ·
1, 600.00
Richa rd lcliord._____ _____ _______ 8-Missouri..................
1, 600.00 ----- -- .•• __
Augustus Hawktns .•. ---- ---- --- 29-California ........ .. . . ----1, 450.00 •.•. • --- ---- BJ.Sisk. __ . ----------------- 15-California.................
1,350. 00 -----------[iizabeth _Holtznum __________ l6-New York__. . ..... .....
l , 250.00 ------ ---- - . Charles Di~gs ___ __ ____________ 13-Michigan.•.•···----· _ ___
1, 050.00 --- ------ __ _
Onn Clausen________________ 2-Califotnia________________ ________
1, 000.00
H.amillon Fi.<h__________ _____ 25-New York__ __ ____________________
803. GO
Elwood Hillis __________ ------- 5-lndiana_ .••.. ---------- - - ------· __ ___
800.00
Paul Sarbanes _______________ 3-Maryland__________ ___
800.ll0 - ----------J onathan Bingham.____________ 22- New York___________ __
750.00 ------ ••••••
Robert Jones _______ _____ 5-Aiabama__ _________ __ _
560.00 --------- - -Ken Hechler---------------- 4-West Virginia____ ____ __ _
550. .00 ------- -- --Carl Perkins______ _________ 7-Kentucky___ _______ ____
500. CO ------ ----- Edward fliester•....
8-Pennsylvania _________ ___________ _----300. CO
Henry Gonzalez.. ________ ____ 20-Texas. -------------300. 00 --------- --Sidney Yates_______________ 9-lllinois____ _____ ______
250.00 --- - -----Robert Lagomarsino.••••.•••••. 19-California __________ ______ _________ •• ___
,250. OQ
Herman Bad•llo ______________ 21-New York_______________
240.00 ---------Chat les Bennett______ _.__ __ 3-Fiorida________________
0 _____-_ _____ _
Edward Boland.___________ 2-Massachusetts.. _________
0 -----------John Breaux ________________ 7-Louisiana_____ ______ ___ __
0 ----------Joe Evins___ _______________ _:_ 4-Tennessee___________ ___
.0 ---------Barry Goldwaler,Jr• .:.•..•••.•.• 20-California .••••-------------- ----- ---0
Gilbert Gude _______- ••.•.... : 8-Maryland __ _______ : ............... . . . ..
0
Stewart McKinney_ ___ ___ ______ 4-ConneclicuL________________________ _
0
William Natcher____________ 2-Kenluc~Y--------------o ---~ ---·--

c----------

~~~~~~i;\t·==:=::::::::: ~=r:;~~:~~~~~a:-=-:...-=~==:::::

g==~=-========

Burl Talcott. _______ _::_ ______ __ , 16-Calilornia _________ ____ -------------- -0
Charles Vanik_ ___________ ____ 22-0hi<r.... . ................
0 -----------Joseph ViRorilo. __ ___ __ _-_____ 24-Pennsylvania ••-::c..........
0 -----------Charles Whalen, ~r_____________ 3-0hio ________:.........................
0

SubtotaL-----------------------------------------. 2, 368,675.51
80,495. GO
TotaL. .••.••••••:···-------------------------·--····
2, 449, 170.51
-.. ~AIRED" -HOUSE MEMBSRS
Abner Mikva __ :....:.:__ ______: ____
John Jenrette _____ ____ _____ __
Henry Helsloski _ ______ ______
Mendel Davis ...•.•.•...•••.. ••
John Heinz.·-----------------Wililam Gteen..................
Harley Staggeu_____________

!Cl-lllinois ______ ________ · 36,325.00 -------- ---·&-South Carolina__ _____ ___ __
15,600.00 ----------.9 -New Jersey________ __ __ __
13, 350.00 ----- -----1-South Carolina_____ _____
8,600.00 - - -- - - - -- ·
18-P£nnsylvania ________ ____ __ __ . __ ___ ___
.5, 850. 00
3-Pennsylvania.............
5, 180.00 --------- -2-West Virginil!__________
2, 550.00 ------------

Subtotal:__:.:_~------------------- - - - - - - --- ~----Total _________ -~ ---- •........• ----------------" - __ •

: 'The amount ol contribulion to John Dmkin <~presents both the -General and Special Elections. ·

:rota~~~~-::::::::::::::::::=..
. -=~==~=----:~_ ,__:~---:~= ~: m:HNf
"P.airea
Members"---- - - -- - - - -- - · - - ---- - -- - -" --

~

.oem=at

-'
.;

•·'

81, 605. 00
.5,850. Cil
87, ~55.00

....

..

'. ..:.- .. ~ .

_ 87,455.00

Grand total.---------·------------- .• -----------------~-:~ '5,758, 780. '64 .

··':

•'

LE...~VE

OF ABSENCE

consent, leaye '0f absence
was granted as follows :
· Mr. Li:lwJ.AN Cat the r-equest of M r .
O'NEILL). for today~ on account of illness
in the family.
Mr. -co11.'TI: Cat ·the Tequest of ·Mr.
.MICHEL}, for toc'.ay., on . account of
· weather-snowbound ·in Massachusetts.
1\'l:r. HU:KGA':E (at the request of Mr.
Q'NEILL) ,-for.today, -on account of official
business.
.l\1r. JEFroRDs (.at the request of Mr.
M"TcHEL), for February 2, 3, and 4, on
account-of death of close personal friend.
Mr. LAGOVJ.RSINO <at the reauest of M:r.
'Mrc:s<:L) • .fortoday, on account .ofillness.
By 'UD1:Urimous

SPECIAL QRDERS GRANTED
By unanimous consent, .permission to

address the House, following the legisla.ti:ve pr.ogram and .any special orders ·
heretofore entered, was -gr:;~.nted to :
. .Mr. PATMAN, for 30_minutes, today; and
·to Tevise and extend his remarks and
inclufie extraneous matter.
.(T-he-i.ollowing Members . (at the re-·.
quest of Mr. GRAnrsoN') ·to revise and
extend .their remarks and include
- extraneous material: }
.l\1r. Al\"DERSON of --ru.lnois,_ for 30
minutes, -today.
Mr. GOLDW.t.TER, for·5 minutes, today.• ·
(The .follov;-ing Members <at the request uf .M:r. EVINS of Indiana) -to l'evise
r •

..and .extend their .remru.:ks and include
extraneous material: ·)
l\1r. KRUEG£R,ior 60 minutes., today.
N';.r. GONZALEZ, f<lr 5 minutes, today,
l\1r. 'VAl'<"'K, for 5 minutes, today.
Mr. AN.~>."UNzro, for-S minutes. today.
:Mr. WrR:nr, for 5 minutes today.
Mr. Moss, for 5 inin.utP.s, today .
EXTE..lll'SION OF RE!\!i:A.RKS
J3y .unanimous consent, .permission t.o '

Tevise and extend remarks was grant.c(l

.to.: . :

-

.

Mr: BROWN of -ca.H.fornia and to it1-'
.elude e:-.:traneous matter, notwi.thstand-.
-ing the fact tbat it-exceeds two pages of ~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Charlie -Ralph Vinnovich called to bring our attention
to the article printed in the Congressional
Record February 2 - submitted by Michel.
They have been getting a few calls from angry
Congressmen and Senators and he thought
our speechwriter s might want to use this
to some advantage.
Neta

2/4/76

